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Bspite the occasional spark, arch'4ecture is hrgely cornplacent in cammunbtirtg mVi
itç pubiic audience

as a vehicle for the intemaidebate of ths culural eiïRe(while

advancing capi!aW endeavor). Attempts to defeat this tendency, ôythe Past-Modernists in
particulat, has multed in an under dme(oged architectural cornmunicati reiying on historical

allusion. Subsequently, architecture has faiied to address pertinent issues facing society

-

lacking potency and rekvance to the public which it addresses. An architecture must be
deveioped that understands I s inherentcapabiliües and limitations to mmunicate to its public
a u d i i through architectural cannmtion

meaning

-such is the goal of mis thesis.

-architecturethat is conscious of its irnplicit

Semiotics, visual art, and architecture (theorethil and built) prwide a framework that
permit an analysis of architectural connotath. SrniatictermUlology including, sign,
denotationand connotation, are translateci to architectumlly relevant tems. Works from the

visual arts and architecture serve as examples of how m

n

w applied to the cmsurnption

of buildings and art. Architectural theory provides a basis for a definition of architecture and

building that establihes the body as the 'site of mapüon' of architecture. In turn buiidings are

examined as a series of 'architectural abjects': situation, surface. massing, space, program,

event, and body. It is thrwgh a methodical reeompositiin of these elements into critical

-

reiatiorishipsthat permits the produdion of architecturalconnotation in theoretical and built

contexts.
These theoretical propositionsare then expiored in a series of visual experiments.

Through collage and camputet animationthe architectural objects and their televance to
communication are fumer clarified. In conjunction uith these aperiments a point form text
entitled the corinotatiori cod<baok is devebped as a portaMe theoretical precis of the

inwstigatiûn. The primary intention of the cod<bo6k is to prwide a resource for the production

of architecturethat is interesteci in communicatingto a diverse rnuli-cultural society. The ideas

presented h the visual expefhmtsand the connotation cookbmk are then Ïmp(eniented in the
desiin of a 15 storytail, 1 bkd< iarge. m u î t i i program buildi entilleâ the OfCidentiai-

Restactory. Thisn
-i

provÜks a comprehensi examination of how architeàure is

capable of cmmunicatingand canles it thmglr fram theory to building.

n.68.

-
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Architedure was once dressed in the stories and myths of itstempoml content,

mmmunicatig with its public audience. Bydoiig sa architecture maintained a prominent and

relevant position m
n
i the public realm. tn the absence of such communication cm
architecture not loose its mhmnce? Allhough premature, Hugo's quote This

book] will kill

that [archiiechirer gained truai with the eaciy 20th m r y imieriaon of the architectural avant-

garde who mandateclthe puririion of architedurai form. With the avant-garde, architectural
aesthetics resohmd to lose public contentt and retreatto an intemal discussion based on the

formal manipulations of 'pure signs"2. Ag-,

architecture hasWied to address pertinent

issues and is'therebm ladring potency and mlevanœ to the pubiiiwhich it adb8SSBS3.
ft is necsssary to inteffogate architecturefounclaüorraliy, and to identify how it is able to

communicate. Architecture that communicates blatant and chôestiie messages must be

examined and d i i e d into manageable eamponents. Communication through visual
language is cornmonplace in the fine arts. it is also of primary curiasityto many semitoticiis;

Such a discussion is familiar to architecture as well, There are dues within each of Mese fields

that must be scrutiniaedand used as a framework to inwstigate visual mnotation. The
interrogation is situated amidst bonowed framewoiks, semiotics, polit&, and ideologies(aie

inclusion of exterior notions in architecture is one clue of many that provides insigM into how
we communiate)It will be establishedthat architecture and building aie distinct entities. Buildings are

phyçical objects that are observed and used by the body. Whik architecture is established in

the mind of the obsenring body by readingbuifdmgs within their conterds. The body is the 'site
of reception'of architecture, it is only in the mind that architecture may be deueloped as a direct
or inadvertenteffect of the sensory cmsumptiocr the buiR environment. It is in the pteserrce of
'criacal relatiiships'that narratives and intmtims are abk to emerge and be read by an

observing or participatingbady.

In architecture, critical relatianshipscan be idenrified as existing between 'architectural
obiects'. The isolation and ';m
of these
i architecturaiabjects provides a framewwk for
dmmbping and intemgatingarGhitaure that communicates. It is through the criticel

relationships of situations, sutface, rnassing, spaœ, program, euient,body and m p o s i t m mat
narratives in architecture emeige as l e g b terds,
This W

i b set into fhm distinct yet interdependent sections oî inquiry, the

breakdown, readîngs, aie amnatation cod<bodc, condudingexperimecits, and the epibgue:
the OffidentiakResta~t~
The bceakdown iriterrogates, art, litetahire, and-archiiectureand
proposes how it is th& they are able to comrnunicate. The breakdonin then proposes haw to

build up an architecture of communicationthat is relevant within conternpomry socw
Readings uses ttie frameworks of the breakdownto intenogate numerous architects and their
projects, further demmstrating the reievanœ of architeduralo b i j s and critical mlatiorrshigs.

The connatationcookbwk provides point fomi notes on the implementatianof the ideas of the
breakchm. Then conducting expetiments introduces a series of visual experimentsthat

attempt to further articulate sluation, surface, rnassing. -ce,

program, event, body, and

composition. The epilogue then provides a cornpiete follow through of theory to building
presentingthe Onident'iaCRestactory. The intention is to proviâe a body of work that
demonstratesthe relevance its investigations to both architectural ttieory and buitt architecture

Semiotii provides key clues to the nature of communicationthrough ianguage, both

frameuiiork of discussion is fomied, It is necessary to exanthe their definitions and to translate

these into an afdritecturaliy re(event set of definitions
Semiotics plunges into the questions sumwnding communication through ianguage. As
such, it has dmebpd tenninobgythat permits diiussim and camprehensiori by breaking

down a cqnpkx subject. To establii means of architectural communicatiori, as pmviousfyset

out, it is neceçsary to adopt teminobgy (hparticuiar, denotation, connotation, and sign) that
has been estaMished in the field of semiotics, mostiy originatingfrom Ferdinand de Saussure.

The definit'ms of these terms vary mthin the field of semiotics as well as in the field of
architedure- And furaier, to be useful, it is necessayto ômmiop definlionsthat are sQecific to

In order to mmunicate, whettier through derratatiorior connotation, there must be a

sign. A sign is cornposed of two parts namely, a signifier and a signified.

.,.the signified isthe concept, the signifier is the acoustic image (wtiich is
merital) and the relation between concept and image is the sign (the word,
for instanœ), which is a cancrete enüty.
Roland Barth&
For our intentions hem theternis sign and signage must be defined,

Si refento the

combination of signifier and signified as dewloped in semioti. Sinage refers to biilboards,

med'a, etc- that name an oôject or building with text or icoris, Howwr, the revision of a sign
mto architecture is problematic, as pointed out by Peter Eisenman.
In architecture, when ybu buiM a wall, not only is it realfy opaque, but its
relationshipto a signified is wry diffiît to articulate. A wall is a wall, it is not
a word, it k, it is never about. it is the thing that the word %mlî"refers to, it is
the opposite condition of a wrd: words are transparent whereas walls are
opaques

Wflh on4the presence of the signified, the wa#, there is no sign due to the iack or inuisibiliiof
a signifier. As Eisenman notes, atchitectural communication is perhaps not possible with a

singular architecturalehent, i.0-wall, floor, or colurnn. In ielaüonto languaw, ardriecture

a h y s acts as a signified, as &muun in h#.A In oder for a r c h i i r e to communicate
through a visual language, architecture must a b be avai-

as a signifier. h r architectureto

be a m i as a signifier it must be esCaMished as an ofganbath of archetypa! eîetnents that

provide identity and purpose beyrond a single element. Wheri this condition is met architecture
is abie to ad as a signifier for a visually based ianguage, as shomi inh#.B. When

architectural elements are cornposeci into a house, the image of the house can act as a

1

Mn

Language 8ased Sign

Wsually B a d S i n
bgn

Table B.

signifier for 'asafe place to sleep eat and IW. This sets up two types of signs; one müi a
literary signifier and the other with a visual signifisr. &oh of these sQnifiers are used

mctensiveiy in architecture.

60th denomion and connotation are a ptimaryway of conv8ying visuMy coded
meaningsthrough ardiitecturaikm. Architectural denotatbnp m i & one to compreherid the
urban fabric and krmuiate an educated readhg reiating cornmon and persanalh d d g e to

architecture. Architectural cannotation afkws one to embed a caded message in the

experience of architedure to be potenttally decoded by the viewera

MIIITJ~O~
A denoted message is a message that is coded in the primary plane of communication-

The fwimary plane of communication is the initial sign, the Inking of the wrd 'cat' with the
physkal cat. or linking the wwd 'house' to an actual house. Denotat'i does n à rely on

implication, innuendo, or extrapolation, these lie beyond t)ie initial sign. This definition
correspondsto the rnodek of connotation and denotation that have been estaMished by

Urnberto E& and Roland Barthes7,this mode1 is shann in T m C- As wiil be dernonstratecl,

this definilin is appropriate for translationto architectural denotation- HoWVW~G80ffrey
BroadbmP fsids this definition too cornplex for architectural applicatii, accepting a simpbr
definlm by M- Pei. The limitations of Pers defidefinitionof denotation, for architectural application,

will be establied furthet on. As with si*,

there are problems in the translation of linguist'i

denotation to architecturaldenotationwherr adapting the Barthes/Eco model. According to the
Barthes/Eco model any sign where architecture is the signifier wouM be connotatiori. This is
be~auclearchitecture isahys Ihe s i g i ito m
u
t
a
g
e
,mat k i i i â i i or vw~ergcamb

Building". The only modelthat accepts architechiraldenofation as denotat'maccoIding to the
BarthesEco mode1is when architedure is the primary signifier. This is ta be consMered pure

architectural denotation, mat is, w î m afchiiectute is communicatingthrough it's inheierit visual
languageand its derroted message daes n a tely on litefary Iangmge, referto TIbk 8.
In many cases it is not posçiMe to separate the titmry signifier from the architectutaliy
signifiied. This causes the initial architectural signifier to exist beyand the initiii sign. as in T'ab(.
D. ln accordance with the Barth8S/ECbmodel, hbk C. th& placesthe architectural signifier at
the l e d of connotation. Hetein î i i the proMem of the translation of linguistic semiotics to

architecturalsemiotics, but 1 is readilydealt mth. When the condition esbts where ttie initial
archiiectural signifier is beyond the initial plane of communication. this is ta be considered as
Secondaryarchitecturaldenotation.
ln learning a language we cannect sigirifiers and signifieds through formative experience

as well as through the use of dictionaries and word of mouth. By being totd the word =carand
shown a cat we begin to barn a language. With architectural denotation the signifia is relateci

to the signifier by three methods; the organizatiori of archetypes, the association of knowbdge
(both cornmon and persmal), and through assigned relatioriships. This is how we min to

k m the language of architecture. These methods can be premt in isolation or combination,
cornpletmg the sign through the linking frorn architectural signifier to signifi, pemiitting the

cUding of a dmoted message.
Archetypa1 denotation is based on visual ianguage, mis is pure architectural denotation,

enabling architedure to be the primaty signifier. The comprehension of archetype begins at the
body. It is through an understandingof the use a particular organiwtion of archetypes offers in

relation to the body.

...behindthe pluraiityof the many fonns in history lies a simple set of
amhetypm which we can cal1the gmmmar of architecture. These
archetypes may be underaood as imagesuuh'i cm be ideritified in relation
to both architedumibm, fundion, and techndogy.
ThiiiEvensens
The organizationof the basielements of architecture, includii the roof, wall and fbor, are a
text to be read in r e m to the human body (scaie, fundkn, and purpose)- The reading of

archetypa1elements and ardietypal buildingsMen relates progmrnatk function or
usefulnessto the human body to an architecturalfom, A gabieâ roof in isolation is an

archetypa1element that is read ni relation to the body as a simple form of shelter from the
environment. With the addition of the further archetypaleiememts of floors and walk one cari
make a suburban house, an archetypa1building. The dmotatii of roof as shetter, wall as
protection, and window as ligM, allaw a p e m to detemine what hinctions they can perfwm

within a certain arrangement of ardietypal elements, The siae and proportionof opening

the base form of architecturaldenutatiin, relying on information mat is imbedded maiin us and

not necessarifyprovided by exterior sources, as much communication islt also happms that when we vis@a parzitm@
iI the one in Padua or trawl
through a particularcily, we are subwed ta diirent experimces, diirerit
impressions- There are people who do not tike a place because it is
associated with sane minous moment in their t i ï . - . . .
Aldb RossiY

Architectural denotation through associatim enables colledue and personal denoted
readings of architecturalforms. Association is a resutt of euents,programs, and relatioriships
being associated to a building through mass publicii, m m o n knowledge, and personal

experience. The understandimg of an uiban place or building is greatty effected by aiat which

we associate ta it. The initiai meeting of a best f r i i d or lover can make a specific architecture

an important symbol in one's l i . Architectural denotation through association occurs only at

the level of the i n l i l architecturai signifier, where the sight of an architecture (signifier) acts as
a mnemonic vehicle of the ment (signif'ied). if the architectural signiir for the 8ssociated mmnt

is beybnd the initial afchitectural signithe sign is within the leve(s of connotation ratherthen

architecture are availabb on the plane of architecturaldenatation. This is in accordance with

the BarthesEco rnodel of denatation as inTibik B.

Table O.
The dissemination of information through the mass media greatly expands the realm of

architectural denotationthrough association. For example, the Icnouvbûge of Apartheid in
South Africa is made common thmugh extensive covietage by the news media. At Ttafslgar

Square in Londonaie South African Embassy is recognw thrwgh a literary sign ("South
African Ernôass)r as signifier, the building as %gnifiW,this is sewndary architectural
denotation. Tmbk O illustratesthis specific instance of s8condary architectural denotation
whereby tf'te initial architectural signifier is beywid the inlhl s$n. The Apartheid becornes the

signified on the plane of the architectural signifier of the building, denotation by association. It
is importantto realiae how littie control a designer has m r associcltd denotaticm. The m t s
and circumstance of the world are oftm mutually exdusive ta a building, but tfiey often effect

how they are read. klitics and (ove are abie to e«ect the reading of architecture even at the

ievel of denatrioon.. KnysztofWodiczko pmjected a swasük8 ont0 the South A W i Embassy,

a boM and conttoveisial moue that reks on the âenoted message of two visual elements, the
swast~kaand the building The message that results from aie cornparison of the two signs is
beyond pure and secondary denotatiori, it is connotation.
Assigned denotation is the muit of the signifieci behg w n e d to a signifw by an
authority, Le., corparate, gowmmecit, architeet, or at)iewise. Assignecl denotation usually

necessates secmdary architedural derratation rather then pure architectural denotation. This
is because litecary siqii(lers are usualiy used to assigr the c o c i n ~ ofs signifier to signified,
this is seen in Tabk E. Oftm, assigned denotation requires the naming of the building or the

use of signage; the tex! of the sïgnage acting as the initiai literary signifier. Oenoted meanhg is
assigned through applii surface, a p p l i text or Iconognphy, or the assigned association of
program to an archetypa1organizat'in. Assigned denotatiori is well represeritedby monuments

Table E.

won on mna~

and more recmüy through the establishment of corporate identities

A s s i i d denotation is as simple as narning a ûuiidii The National Gallew, The White
HOU&, or 7he Seagnm's B~iIding"~
AltemativeiyI the appkatbb of Bibliosl euents thrwgh
relief sculpture a

b aWgm a denotation of Chrigl'ianity Corporations ha=

W

Ï the puwer

of assigped denotatm and ha- used it to estaMih m g carporate idmthiies. McûonaWs
has assigned derrotation to the m p o s ~ ü m
of an archetypal McDanald's building. As the
elements are mpeated, witn minor variances, al1ovet the worid the lirrkhgof archetype ta

program is continualîy minforced. Even if the building dianged pmgrams it would still be read
as a fariner McDanald's- Ass'gned denotation is very mudi a paR of how we read urban
environmerrts, Iink signifiers to signifieds. A s s i e d denatatian is also possible at the b e l of
pure architectural denotation. the repetitive use of archrtectural ekments can provide a link
between architectural signifier and smified, The consisteat ose of vbyl siding on suburban

homes assigns a sgiified of a domestic program, Just as diionaries p-de

us wiai a Iexiwn

of language, so ta does aie buiit environmentairough its consistencies, and its differmœs.

It is

a cmtrW and controIled aspect of communication through buildings.

There is amnotath semiotics when there is a semiotii whose qressian
pbne is another semiotics.
Umberto EcoH(Refer to Tabk C)

Connatation, meaning beyorid ttie literal, occurs when the initial sign (denotation) is a
signifiir for alMther signified, see Trbn C. It thereby follaws that architectural cofmotatianis
the presenceof subsequent ievels of signification beyond architectural denotation. As there

are two possibie modeîs for architectural denotation. pure ehd secondary, there are the same
classificationsfor architectural connotstion, sw T

i A and B. Subsequent kwls of

signification are Mat Barthes r&rs to as 'metalanguage', 'a second languagethrough whim
one speaks about the firstr2 It is through the metaianguage, which is synonymous with

connotation, Wwreby concerns of one kind am writtm in the ianguage of another."
Barthes demonstrates the ability of chopsticks and their use to talk of Japanese culture in a

Chopstidar ha- other functioiis b e s W carIhelOod from the plate to
the mouth ( i i ,
that is the ie8stperthent cm,
sLice it is a b the funcücm
o f ~ a n d f o d c s ) . a n d t f m s e f u ~ a r e s p d k a ü y o i e i mFirstdall.a
chpstkk as its shape sufficiently i n d ' i has a deic!ic fundion: it points
to food, d e s i i thm fragment, brings into eraiiitence by the very gestute of
choioe, which is the index; kntfrereby, instead of ingestknIblknring a kind of
mechanicalseqmca, in which one mwld be lirnitedto swalbwing little by
Mie parts of one and the same d i i , the chopstidr, designahgwhat itselects (and thus seledihg îhere and thm ihk and not Ihai), introduees into
the use of food not an order but a caprice, a m i n iinddence= in any case,
an intelligent and no bg8r mechanimloperation- Another function of the
two chopsücks togdwr, that of pinchhgthe fkagment d food ( and no longer
of pierckig it, as our brks do); to phch, mofeouer, is too strong a niwd, too
aggresshm (the ward of sly 6me airis, of surgeons, ofseamstiessea of
serislive natures); bcthe fPodstuffneumr undergoesa pressuregreater than
is precsely necessary 16 taise and carty R; in the gesture ofchapatid<a
furthgr softened by th& substance wood or iacquer there is something
mateinal, the same precisdy measured care taken in rnmOVIng
a chia a force
(inthe operathm sense of the word), no longer a pulsion; hem we have a
whdedemegnorwith regardtofood;thisisseenclearlyinttiecook'skrig
the
chapsticks,which senre rotfor eating M iOI -ring
wounds but mly selects, tums
instrument never pierc~s,cuts of slb,
shifts. Fot,thediopsticks (third function), in order to divide, must separate,
part, peck, instead of cutting and piercing, in the manner of Our implements;
aiey neuw violate the foodeither they gradually unrawl it (inthe case of
the wgetaMes) or else prod it into separate pieces (hi the case of fish, eels),
thereôy rediçcaiiieiingthe naturai fissures of the substance(in this, much
closer to the primitive fnger theri to the knife). Fm* and this is perhaps
thek ioWestfunction, the chopsticks tmnsbrîhe food, either crossed like
hm, hanâs, a support and no longer pincers, they s l i under the clump of
rice and mise it to the dinets mouth, or (by an age-old gesture of the whole
Orient)they push the elementary snow ftom the bowî to the Iips in the
rnanner of a scoop* In al1these functions, in all the gestures they imply,
-hc
are the muerse of out knife (and if its predatory substitute, the
fork): they are the alinientaty instrument whrch refuses to cut, to pierce, to
mutilete, to trip (wry limitedgestures, reiegatd to the prepatation of food for
woking: the fish selier who skhs the stilCI'ig eel for us exorcises once and
for al!, in a preliminary sacrifice, the murder of food); by chopstb, food
becornes no bger a prey to which ane does violence (me* flesh owr
whkh one does battle), but a substance harmoniouslytransfened; they
transfomi the previously divideâ substance into bird food and rice into a iiow
of milk; matemal, ttiey tirelessly perform the gesture whidr creates the
mouthful. leavingto ouf alimentray rnanners, amed with pikes and k n h ,
that of predatiori*
R o b d Barthest4

-

-

-

-

Connatation and denotation are products of the body consuming its visual, verbal and

sensory surroundings. As prduds of the body, corinotatiori and denotation uitimatdy ex@
oniy in the mind. at the 'site of recepüon.? The sbility to producedenotation and connotation.
by linking signifier to sîgnifieds, at the =siteof reception' can be said to be faciiiied by the

p m c e of 'dispiaeement'.

Dispiacanmt is the esence of cammunicatkn? It is reasonable to îhinkthat

Fountain cm be analyzed in this manner. If the art wlery is considerd the bmrage, and the
urinal the o i i ï , it is the space created by their juxtaposZtion and the corisumptiori of that spaœ

where the cmcms of the Dada exist Duchamp termed this space the %fra-rnincen, or the

The infra-thin is simultaneousty very thidc and uwy thin Its thhness îs due
to the fact that the actual difoerenœ betwieeir the spaces it amneds is
negQiMe, m m in some sense non4st8nt; it isthidc because getthg
accbss it is no simple maüer ..-....-My muised butai dimension, my infra-thin,
is thus someth'îg lyhg betwwn nnibdiensiorialityand airw-dbnensioriality.
ft is n a the exelushm pfopertyof nori-Euclidean geometries or avant-garde
art but of cultures, in the seküw buiW up of perceptually shared mrkk of
the imagination. in ils eleboration of viftucil worlds: and of ihe quoWien
experience of chance. delirium, necessity and fate.
Donald Kunzen

It is in the space of the infra-thin that the mind is able 10 produce connotation through the

The site of reception iswhere that whbh is considemdart is producd and initially exists,

although it c m be spmd through Remy and oral communkatibn. R is nat the urinal aseH that

-

is aR it is the connotations that the mind produces through the visual corisumgtionof the
urinal in the gallery. The relatianstrip of the urinalto the art galiefy is a

n(rtiorirhip. A

daborated stiortly) facilies the fonnulat'i of connotation et îhe site of recegtiori (the body).

LOke human language in relation to speech, it enables formations to take
place intelligibiy, but R is never whdfy îdmMaM with any one of the
fwmatims. We can only point to buildings, not to the architecture that make
the buildings memarable. meaningful, and awe-fuL
Donald Kunzem

it must be establïihed that architecture and building are nat me in the same. A building

-

is a physical construction of concret& aluminum, glass 1 is a material canstruct. Alternativefy,

architecture is mental consttuct made of a series of thaoghts and dedudons that are the

product of the consurnption of buildings. Architedure varies frm body to body, lacking the
definitive Cartesian nature of buildings. The trajectory of architecture cm merely be pointed or
oriemed in a general direction, it is not defined by a finite x,y,z coardinate. Architecture is a

cultural production, R is the resul of a consciously designed artifact whose intentionaiii may

be raeaîeâ through read'ig its underlying meanings. As such, it retlects the cuitunil conditions
within which it is produced. Cultural understandii that is, insights into the caridlion of the

producing Society* lie beyondthe plane of denotation. Architecture is dependant upon the
interpretationsand interpolations produced by the mind as a by-product of visual consumption.
Architecture is to be consideiedto exist at the moment that the mind links an architectural

signifiir to a signified at the Wl architectural connotation, beyond architectural denotation,

pure and/or secacrdary, Without architecturalconnotation thete is no architecture, onty building.
As Barthes noteci:

Connotation is nat necessani ïmmediately gnrspableet the level of the
memage itsetf (it is, one couid sa8 at once invisible and active, clear and
expiicit but 1cen aheady be inliemi
certain phenanma Michoccur Bt
the h d s of the production and mceptb of the message). le.
it is d i u R to say if architedure exists when the body is in a state of d i i e t h p , or if

the body must acüwty perceive a buiklmg in order to produce connotation. The majority of the

connotationsthat wiii be discussed are producedthrough the discriminatingand attentive
minds of ctitics and thearists- Nonethekmit is the architeds roie to provide dfsplacement and
provide an open invitation of participation in the demiopment of connotation. Architecture is
estaMished airough the visual consurnptiari of buildings; aithough architecture is not a

necessary muet of such consumption. The production of connotation at ttie site of reception

relies on the viewr'sactive perception and the presence of adequate diikcment at the site
of aie building. Hence, in order to estabhi an architecture the roie of the viewier is as crucial

as that of the architect.

Mnters N w t a Tmwle~Slowfy the readerfin& themsehms participating in a mspiracy of
grend scak and implicat'i.

me niader is nesoapabtymiuon into the text. made a signifier to

the text whose connotaths irnrohre and Hnpact the reader. A mader does n a have to be

sutured to be qmbk of produchgconnatation, it is just a more intimate mode of interaction
with a t a t

As n m l s are read from the surfam of the paper, people walk thmugh, work in, and r

i i

in buildings, reading them in an altogethgr diirent manner. V i n g text from a diirent angie
simpty aiters its shape and legiôili, not M a t it is saying or what 1 connotes. Buildings can

alter drasticallyfrom viewgoint to viewpoint, f r m birds eye ta m

s eye, pat8ntially providing

dirent aornposlis ftom a vaiiety of angles. Thmugh a phenomenokqicalframework

buildings can be seen as having an inherent ability to provide a text to be read, Wrioatety
weaving the body and the mind into the architecture, invitmg the reader to participate in two
capacities, as a 'distant readet'or a 'suturd reader'. The sutured reader recognkes hisnier
body as a signifier ta the signified, whemas the distant readet recmgnizes him/heW as oniy a

spectator. Suture is a condition and not a neœssity, a building has the potential to suture one

viewer, and not another(th$ will be covered in greater depth iater). In order to assure the
possibility of participation in either capacity several conditions of architecture mus' be

Although the Ecdearthes mode1of denoqationand connotation may be understood to

past ercperiencesof the vienier since it is brmuiated inthe mind. Because of this conbol over
the readimgof architecture is not absoiute to the domain of aie architect. The architect merely

has the abilii to plant seeds and to M

i in certain possible outcornes.

For the archita ta

assume a fi#ed meaning is to alienate potentialviewers with an utthnate resul of failuie.
Barthes cantiriuallyernphasizes that connotat*bnis culhirallyand pemalty based, any
architecture must account b r thk lt is concehgble that at a dirent point in history a singular

build and inhabit is a metropditan one. Additionaliy, the backgrounds and the cultural variety

of the peogie varies greatiy in any ghrien locale.
In art, in architecture as art, w haue the tapical fteedom of being abie to
speak of one thing thmugh another in fact, to speak of everything, e w ~
thiough the trivial and abjkt details of anyaiing that hapgeris to be at hand.
Donald Kun*

-

and outside its fieid. it is through the inclusion of to@sbesides architecture that the cunent

cultural condition can be expressed through architecturalconnotation. Vitruvius induded
'nature and geometry' whiie Le Corbusier concentrated on the inclusion of the 'machine' in

architecture. In these instancesthe architect e%pressesthe nature of their specific cuttural
milieu through inclusions mat exist exclusive of architedure. Le Corbusier saw the 'machine' as
an icon of effgiency and progressithat wwld move to better society- He sought an architecture
that he b e i i i pmper' for an emerging society of greater potenttal. Just as the aa of

publication legiiimizestheories and beliefs, the constructiori of buildings supports the exterior
inclusionswhich tney present as'proper', Consider the greater d e g m of validb provicledto

Deconstruction folkwing the construction of Parc de laVilîette.

An architecture of displacernent Cs at times ciandestine and on@ subject to ht8m8l

accepting the kitsch and the Camw Numerous cmtemporarysrchiteets, such as Frank Gehry,

Rem Kioalhaas, and Branson -8s

Architecture, haw statted to do so.

Such a goal substanthtes the h g term ptesence of ôuildings in the urban lariâscape,
justifying the repetitive nature of eunfrontation by its users. The depth and complexity ofany

architecture must facilitate connotations that am muitiirious. Connotations in architecture
must aaept their presence in a pluralist society and acknowledge the need to alter o w r time.

NATO Buildimg Regulation No.7
Many gaps are ieft, a~naiüngcreatïï misuse ûytheir coloriizers, antiïipating
errant autonomies and localtakmmrs.
Brim HattOriac
This mandatesan architecture of physical and fundional flexibili designeci in a manner that

encoucages connotath posçibiliies. This isfurtherd by spatial chance and composition
wtiere elements are composed into critical re(ationships that may vary by viewpoint; framed by

one element fron the Sautheast and another when viewed from the West, There ïs potential for
prwiding buildmgâ that dramaücally atter thtough the course of the day from opaque boxes to
transparent containers. The continuing misuse and adaptation of eiemerits in architecture
should be encourageci ta provide crit'il evakiation and to identify societal changes in attitude

and perception. Architecture shwld a h y s be recontextualizing, ahivays be questioning, and
always be venturing to find the new, such a proposition closeiy relates itseif to other modes of

cultural production. Architectural connotation desires ta be dynamic as its site, the mind, is

constantly in motion m19t'~leto buildings and other M i s .

Architecture is by nature a spatial experience. Any attempts towards connotation should
be inclusit, of the phenomenobgicalexperienœ of architecture. The facade is not the end of
the architecture, it is merelythe m e d i i element It is miy th-

continual exposure and

spatial progression should eny buiîdhg be abie to be fuÿ anrumed. iî su* a ïeat irr possible.
This is not to exdude thse who do not venhire byondthe facade fiom the full connogave
patentid of the building. R is rather ta provide a reason to expbre behimd the facade to

expeiienœa building in its mrety.

The impottanœ of spatial progression is substantially

greater when considering that the body, where architecture is produced, is a h y in~motion,
shiiting. jittering, waMng. or iunning* This npmmts a paradigm shift fiom thinking that

meaning in architecture relies specifically on the fixeâ ûuildhig.

Peter W11songraduated from The AmhiteduralAssociation in Londonduring the rise of

the exploration of narrative architectureby the staff and studmts of the school. Wiison's

mas, handmil meets wall, materialsn
i t-

overlap, or intettwine, at these oOpoRunities

narrationstake form. The forms are bom ftm the figurstive narrativeand in turn the
architectural nanatiw p m l s the reenactmentof a nanatiw in the minds of the vbwws. The
most explkit narratives are found in the eady woric of Architekturbüro BolbWilson, such as
the Comfwt in the Metiopolishouse and the ZKM Ceme for Art and MediaTechnology in
Karlsruhe. The ZKM Centre for Art and Medii is a coliision of military shipshapes and
shipbuildings, each ship composed in a tehtionship with the nea. In thii project the vocabulary
of surfa-

and mass is Matant in its mbrence as the primary m a s of the building is &Miable

as a navy airplane ship. The Münster City library; IJue the ZKM project, is a collision of ships
and subarines. However, the Münster City Library presents a further Mnement of WiIson's

nanatives where the remb(anc8 of the ships Mgin to fade away into building.
The first shipbuildings were purposely crude, iconic. The mferences wece
refined in the Munster library, which is made up of a fieet of ships and haifships, each with its own mieronairati. It is a private language. I think one
shouldn't discuss it, and certain& mwer wiai a client Ws something to
conjure with at ni* when the office is empt)t because it's difftcult to discuss
a metapnar and a wock'ig detail at the sarne the.
We use ecoiiomies as an excuse to make buildings strmger. For example,
as the sketches for Munster get to 1:50 and 1:20, various liiie sub-plats
m e into being, such as hanclrailswhicn migM refer to m e of out earlier
fumiture pieces. The cbser one gets, the more there is to gnaw on.
Petet W i w

Although Wilson beginsto shirk the cornrnuni~athpotential of his methadabgy the

Münster library misthe pot8nüalof carefully contrhmd spatial progression and depth to
mml a narrative. The Münster Library is a meticulousiy detailed and iayered building where

%mes unfofdin fime and space as one movles, occupies and uses the library? The

complexity and high mlof detailing on this buildmg has been bath commended and noted as
the tragic Raw. A variety of materials are useci in the p
r
o
wand find themselws bobbing and

weavhg, piaying with each other inaie narratives thatWilsan admits undetlie their origins.
Patticuiar materials take on a diameter, reacting in diirent ways with other materiak This is

particuîartyeviderit on the interior. The ctitrcal relationships inthe library are by no means

biatant or readny accessible. Howewr. it does provide a suitable exampie of the use of spatial
progression and detailto egtablish narratives at a variety of scales from m a m to micro. For
the astute body there is a world & eorinotath meaning avaikbk at the Mihister Library
ît is neœssaryfor this terd to recognize mer attmpts to adiieve similar goals, one of

which is Robert Veritutk's Laamhg F m Las -S.

î h î u r i proposes the Las Vegas strip as a

prototype for how architecture can once again addessthe public. The facade is put forth as
the vehicte through wtr ich architecturafcommuniwtioft must be reestablished. Venturi's new
building type is the decarated shed, a box with a billboardfacade. As much as this building

typoiogy is aMe to addtess the body when trawlling in a car, 1fails to offer any architecturally
based reasoning for the pedestrianto enter. To drive by is to see al1 consume al1that the
building has to offer. ln anparison to the depth and compiewlty of Wilson's projects, Venturi's
decorated sheds corne up short in their adaiowledgment of what a building is and its

communicativepotential. Besides missingout on opportunities, Venturi's buildings iadc the
compiexity required to be significant for any extended period of time makingtheir relevance

short lived.
it is argued here mat the spatial erperience of a building should include and intrigue the

body

Bodies and other elements that sunound and inhabit buiidings are constant@in motion.

At one moment a bank is business as usual, the next it is being h W up by armed robbers. In

each instance the potWaI for connotation is d'iffe18nt. Ifyou see Jack Nichoison sipping Earl
Grey at your corner catfee shop p u r understanding of that architecture shifts, unless he is
there wry day As political regimes tise and fall buildings are situated within differerrt space.

The €UR in Rome, built by Mussolini, now era'stsm
i
na dirent political space. Consider the
reputatiori mat the Nazis have provided Neo&ssical architedum. This is the nature of

architectural connotation thet shouid be

The communications of architecture, the meanings belpnd the literal, are ofim referred

to as texts. The te-

of architecture are capable of inmivingexterior topics including politics.

philosophw and the human coridlion. It is argued that the text contains the responsibili

reievancy, and pot8nlial of architecture in regards to its cultural sQnificanceI would like to think of a tat, whether book, paper, fih,painting, or building,
as a kind of thief in the night. Furtive, ciandestine, and aiways amplex, 1
steak ideas frm a l amund, from.itsown milieu and history, and, better still,
from outside, and disseminatesthem elsewtiere. A conduit not mly for the
circulation of ideas, as knowleâge or truths, but a passage or point of
transition fram one (social) stiatum or space to another. A text is not the
repdtory of knowleôge or truths, the site for the storage of information (and
thus in imminent danger of obsalesœnœ frorn the ~tevalutionn
in &rage and
retrievalthat informationtechnofogy has ptovided as its prowcation to the
hte 20th century) so much as a pracess of scattering thought, scrambling
terms, concepts, and practices, forging Iirikages, becorning a form of action.

a te36 is not simply a tool or an instrument;this makes it too ütilitarian, too
arneriable to intention, too much designed for the subject. Rather, it is
expiosive,dangernus, volatile- tike cxmxpts terds are m p l e x products,
efliects of histoiy, of the #ztemiinglRig of old and new, a mplexity of intemal
cohererices or corisisterrdes and extemal nhmts, of intention and
erderiskn, of thmshoids and becomings,T a like wwapts, do things,
maûeüiings, peckmconnections, brin9 about new aliignmentsETrtabear Grosr"
The implicatioris of architectural m-s

are broad. As E l i i Grosz points out, the

existence of an architectural terct can potentially affect a culture, The connotations of
architecture can transœnd the hinctional intecrtiansof the clierit, the connatationsare able to

bs inadvertent or conWhml by ttie architect, nemer being more appropriate then the other. It is
howiever necessarythat the ardiitect is marethat texls will be produced and freety contribute

to that psssibility. lt a h necessaryto realizie that those tacts will at times have littk or nothing
to do with architecture, but more to do with hiiory, anthroporogy, science, pop culture, or

The interrogation of architecture reliis on compatisons,on the framing of architecture

within both interna1and extemai frameworks, If an artist uses certain mannerisms to
communicate can these also be presmt in architecture? The resutt of the intenogation is yet
anMer framewark that is able to make sensiMe deductions of how architecture is able ta

communkate. Such a resuftMl also facilitate the reaôing of the tex& and connotations of
architecture, These fmmeworks should alsa estaMi& an attitude t m r d s the proper, toward
what architectureshoufd be- Various architectures will be ridiculed some partially praised, and

WUMU - Q IIIK
'People Fnvariabiysec one building in ternis of another, or in ternis of a simila?obiect; in

short as a me4aphor.~The metaphar is ôy nature a d'ic8mecrt. it is abîe to carnmuriicate

and establii ciKical rehtioirshî Hwewr, the Wi s i m p i i i in which architedure has
adopted the metiphor Ir not sucœsful. In the lmtext, 7Re Langmge of-

M

m

Architecture, CharlesJacks puts forth the rnetaphor as an appropriate method of raestaMishing an architecture of cammunication. Olten the architectural metaphor acts just as

the meliner in contempomryaction mWes such as 7T~minafororRambo. Lines such as 'l'II
be back" padc a punch the first time around and quiddy bose th& appeal thmugh subsequent
viewings. Similariy, singular metaphors in architecture loose their reîenmnce very quiMy as
they toa are oncliners, W m g the compbxity required ta sustain repetitiveviewing and usage.

This is not to say thatthe use of metaphor in architecture is not acceptable, it is mly the
cammonfy acceptecl fmplementationof metaphor that is to be condemned.

Jenck~see the intent of the building rnetaphor to be one that is clear and is appropriately
based on the pqau'n.

mis is evident in his critique of the Sydney Opera H o u e . Jendcs

proposes a new narne br the building, The Australm Cullurd Centre, that would provide for a

clearer rnetaphor. Returningto the idea of the one liner. Once the metaphor is understoodthat
is the end of fis use to the vieuiier, requiting onfy a momentary consideration. There is a danger

in this when considerhgthat buiidingshave a permanence, they are seen and used everyday

on a repeütii bas& by nurnerous people. Meanïngs with singular intentiorieasiiy bore and
alhate a d i i metropolitan Society.

fhere are furaier implicationsof Jemcks

due to his proposedprogrammatic

reliance of metaphor. In 1983 N i lCoeteg wrote 7netaphor was quWy d i s c r e d i as the

expression of ohdete contentb*~Buildigs change arertime, change of program, change of
situation, change a f bodies. All of these effea the reaâimg of a buiidii. The singular metaphor
that rnust be avoided to a buiidiig fmrapiaty becoming obsolete.

Foliowaigthe Sydney Opem house cornpeüüm, for which he was a judge, Eera Saarinen
designed the TWA terminal at JFK airpart in New York This is a dudr in the tf~ed
sense of

Jencks' intentions. The birdlike form of the building relating diredlyto air flight, once again fann
follows program. On aie irttwior Jencks relatesthe red carpeted nralkwaysto the veins of the
bird. The m u t is an easily M a M e and quidciy msurned dïilacement, birdta building to

program- The fast food of atctinectuml communication. Metaphors should be used in order ta

mate a more cornplexarchitecture that unfbiâs h space and time, unravelingthrough the
curiosity of the viewer that it tries sa hard ta provoke.

'object, must be identified as a visual element and both the demted and umnoted codes mat 1

in phatography? The term oôject encampasses bath the denoted and c o n n a codes of an

spatial configuration, and the meaning or understanding, both deiioted and mnuted, the

element holds within its historical cantsod,whather indhridual or collectiue. The Object widens

the scope of inclusion, albwing connatation in conjunction with denotatiori, accepting the
possibilitiesof visual elements. The importance of the oôject is that it accepts that denotation

is rareiy amilable wittiout connotation, particuiarlym relation to &et modes of cultural
production. Through breakin9 dowr~architedure into a series of iclentifiable architectural

The code of the corrnoted system is very likeîy constitutedeither by a
unbfsal symbolic order or by a period of rhetoric, in short by a stock of
stereotypes (schernes, coburs, graphisms, gestuies, expressions,
arrangementsof e)ements)Roland Barthe*
Architectural ianguage, particularly since the modernist avant-garde, is limited in its use

and manipulationof obiects, James Wines put forth the carisideration of "pure usento free
architecture of format manipulationsand to establii public communicat'i . Wines'
transformation of 'assignecl use"to pure usenis a consideratioriof functional program as
object. For example in his High-rise Hwsing project, where suburban homes are inserted into

an office tower without a curtain wall, the tower and the houses are read as objects. The
relationship of these two objects providss a critiil relatioriship that is availabk for the
consumptii of the body. It is in the spirit of communicationthat Wines d e s i e d this building.
The further undetstandingof architectural elements as objects encourages compositionsthat

facilitate connota6ion, and a vital architecture. James Wines estaMishes the ability to use
funciional program as object. Hcwever, there are further arctiiecturalelements that lend

themseiws to mis purpose including; s-fiim;

su&ce, ma-

and -ce,-

p r o g m , eiiienf,

and bodL; and compsifbnThe amposition of oôjects can f a c i T i m

n

m th-

the prductionof

anhitechire at the body. Buildings never begin as a singular abject, thgr are ahmys composeci

of many objeas. This makes a building a cwqbmm& oôjoct, an object that is camposed of

other mal& Ob'-.
objecL

Consider the South Afncan Emûassy in Laridan as a conglomemte

me building W cornposeci of surface, massing, and spsce,all of which are based on

a neo-classicalmabulary. The Apartheid conttibutes a significant ewnt as an abject, Mile
the diilmatic activities of the building introduce program as an object. If this is one
conglomerate object lets introduœ a secand mgIomerate abject, the swastika. When
considering the snircisüka, visual signifier, and the Nazi party, signmed, quWy there are
connotations of the eumts and circumstances of World War II. N w place these two

conglomerate objeds in a relationship and we have a fresh composition of obj8cts ready for
visual consumption-

As culture expands through corrtinuous production of art, architecture and literature, the
number of abjects steadily increases. As new composlims of abjects are presented and
subsequently consumeci, new compositions becme objects inthemseks- This is the
condition of continualcultural production, a result of history bath recorded and within the

memow Culture is itself a palimpsest, its history is used as a stepping stone to attain new
thoughts, it is an infinite seH perpetuating joumey. TemporalSr, i! is natural that connotations of
cultural productions take on greater complexity with mulüple layws and multiple interpretationsIt is the nature of the palimpsest to reîy upon that which it adds to as culture relies on the

objects that are aireacîy formulated and understood. Culture does not have a logical conclusion
in the sense that there is no end without the extinction of the human race- New thoughts and

ideas continuaily emerge and merge wiaiin the fiux of our uban exbt8~1œ.
The products of our
cuiture represef'rt our thougt~& belids a d values at any given tima lt is neœwary foc
architechrre to continualty hestigate, question and to a d d m new forms and organizatioris

thatembodynewculnotatiaris,reCevantt0-ns socieCal salmtion.

won OH ml

A situation is that which encompasses a ml or imagined mlm, either physicalfy.

visually, or ~Mwkqikally.Situations continuouslyencompass 0 t h situations
~
and, at times,
block other situations ftom VieW. For a situation to be consumed by the body it mu* be

availabie either visualiy or meritaliy within the oone of vision or within a ftame of mind. The

placement of an abject *in

a situatm c m Iwm a ctitical relationship such as the urinai of

Duchanip's Fauntain ta the art gallery in which it hangs. 6 y abring the situation of the urinal,

Duchamp has altered the cannotations fomtukted by the carisumption of the urinal.
Methodologicaliy, situation is to be consideredas an object, as an element that is capable of

canying a denoted and connoted code. Buildings are abie to act as situations by framing views

and events just as they are within situations both physically (site) and mentally (historical,

A site and the history of the site (associated denotation) acts as an objed against whkh

a building ie md. Monuments are often pbced on sites where significant his(aricp1events
have occurred. In Oregon the Lewis and ClukTum around commetnorateci the iocatbn where
the fivnocg eotpkrers Wnd the Pac'i Ogn and tumeâ back tmmds the East ûther mmts

of histork sigiificanoe, such as battles. meeting* or dmths. can pcovided a she with meaning.

ûftmsudi sites are wbject to annual piigrhages or mer rituris because of mir histotical
and cultural significance.

M galbries and museums explidi illustratethe aùiiii k r kiiidingsto situate other
elementk Without the prkriieged context gabry Duchamp's mdy-mades are substantially les

successful. mrough careful cons ide rat'^ of the other architectural abjects. situations can be

composed to praiide a mriety of âiiiacemerits. Rafael Moneo's NsibnaI Museum of Roman
Art in Meride. Spain situates a large colledion of Raman ma-

sculptures. The situation he

provides is one of empathy the spaœ and rnassing is Raman in gesture, grand in scale, and

uses Roman building technology; the surfaœs of the buildingare in brick with wriat'ms in tone
that refleciaie gradatm in the maibie sculplures. AIhough the Roman sculptures are h

Spain they tee( at hame in Moneo's building; absorbed and

at the same tirne.

Where Duchamp uses shodt Moneo uses sympaaiy in the gmeratiori of c r l i l reiatiïnships.
This nitroduces an h p o m considerationof the nature or extent of displacement-

Rather #en usiirg Duchamp as an example of shock, hank GehryP own house wilt sene as
the architectural eqirivalent of shock better- Shodc is c a p û b of forcing the body out of
diistraction, or evien as a folce that threatensthe body{subject)36- As such, shodc is offensiue

and as it threatens the body it is naturalfor the body to reject it, at least at first Gehry's use of
rnateriaiiithreatens the preconceptionsof the typical passer-by. Moneo'sexampie of

sympathy is subtle and quiet, less apparent to those who are not alert, not clandestine but at
the same time not boldiy stated. Monea's building is more likely to be observed, at first, in a

mode of distraction then the Gehry house- In both instances repeat exposure, or familiarization

contributes to the ability for the body to identii and read the critical relatiinshipsc Shodc tends
to wear off ftom continuecl exposure (airsider how violence, sew, and coarse language

intensifies on television, one boundary klls, then another). Simiiariy, repeated eKposure to the
subtle and unfamiliar allaws the detailsto emerge. The brick wall that was invisible before

b e r n e s readiiy apparent, and the relatiiship between the sculptures and the walls becorne

revealed- Shock and sympathy are different, mnoting diirent attitudes towards their own

Înterests- The shodcing tends to have a more immediate8ffect. causing uproar and possibly
outrage. Meanwhile the subtle operates at a clandestine level, requiring repetitive exposure to
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provide familiarity, Baick to situations,

In the mse thaî gallerÎes show how krildhw can situate efmcmtci within. buildings are
aJso able to sitwde elemerits on the ex te ri or th mu#^ CIHiegtration- This alkm the kriiding to
estaMi a mitical relatknship htuemn itself and that Wich it ftames. For example, in
downtawn Los Angeies thwe is a phk stucw W office ôuildhg. it is namedthe Ranald

Reagan Buiidiirg. FWng the kiiCdhgtacmss an empty kt. is Skid Row; an a m wRh a iarge
populiiti#i of homebs people and one d the highest muidrr nter in the United States. The

aaions and adMtin d Wald Reagan am assocbted with the building carryhg his name. As
the President of ttie United States Ronald Reagan built a reputationas a RepuMican 'wat

hungry' polit'ician eager to supported big business and capitalkm. He is not kwmi for bnding
to support to social pmgmms, heaith are. or any programs ôeneficisl to the domi and out of

his country. Now the less fortunate of Skid Rorv literaliy live h the shadow d his Wcy. This

also introducesthe abili for an ideobgy to situate buildings, d-i

effecting architecturai

connotatiori. Through a Manast ideologythe composition under discussion serves to support

Marxism over C a p i i i . The RmaId Reagan Building demonstrates how the rich benefit, and
Ski Row demonstratesthe human suffering of pmerty due ta a la& of jobs and social equity.

Situation within situation, wiaiin situation. Block one ftom view the connotationschange once

again. A new narrative sequerice b fomed.
ldeoiogies are canied by the body Ewry body, to one extent or another, holds its own
ideology. This ideology provides an al1 encompassing sluation that in effect frames what the
body sees and corisumes. A body with a postniodem ideobgy produces d'irent

connotationstheri a body with a Modernist ideology, or a feminist ideobgy. Crlical
relationshipsare establ'istred by architects with certain disposiionsto m i n with, it is usually

bodies of similar ideologythat mise those buildings. The Villa Savaye is important to bath a
Modernist and a Pest-ModernW. The Pest-Modemist uses the Villa Samye to support hisher

causes and beliefs by demonstratingthe faliacies of Le Corbusier; revealingthe fallacy of the
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piastered brick umlk rmmaling its inability to age with dignity; e w i n g the ineffectiwness of

Corbusier's machines in architecture. Meanwhile the Mademist believesthe Villa S a m to be

a $tatementof what is right, a composition of bettet, deaner, more efficient life e>cpressed
through its corisideratkn of the machiam, its d M s i i of man and natute, and its c h t planning

Buildings are alsa aMe to situate elenrerlts on their Merior. This is a necessary
condition of ardiitectutal photographywhere a focus or a particularframing occurs. Through
this we are abie to realizm that buildings can situate eiements on their exterior- Consider two

objects, one of which situates the other. The fimt congherate object is a white pid<et fence
situated by a &&y blue two story suburban home with a gabJed roof- This is a typical scene
that connotes the American Dmam of domesticity Now re-situate the white picket fence in front

of a conugated metal umll with a door, no windows and a shed roof- This is BAM Construction
and Design's Happer Fiesidence in mice,California. In this composition the reading changes,
the pïdcet bnœ becmes trivial in its ability to d

i space and protect the home in

cornparbon to the impashg face of the home. The picket fence is stQIa b to denote "home",
but is M with connotations of Îts uselessness in a neighhrhaod that is informed by emerging

values.
Buildings, by their nature, frame the eueryday lives of the inhabitants of the city. As the
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events of the city (fights, lunch, love, despair, etc.) happen they are ftamed and situated by

buildings and urbanity. The city acts as a badcdrop and a stage fw eiferyday M.In Paris,

people watching is an adhrity that is promotedby the anangement of chairs and tables at
sidewalk ca*

All of the se8üng tàœs the sbeet,and patrons rareiy face each otner- The

streets am a tba!m, watched daily, The architecturalimplicadiansof thk are made more
apparent by The Onice for Metropoiii Architecture with the ffinsthal in Ratterdam- Hem the

mu-

su-

activit'ies of the kriiding fnime and jtodapose one another. The East elevatm
a redun haH sitthpo atop a cafë, the cafe is beside a road, owr which is a public

thoroughfate thmu* which we can see the art gallery. This buiidiigdemonstrates the a b i l i of

a building to situate adivities within rtseiï. lt explores this not onty on the East elemtiori but
through the trajectory of passagesthrough the buiiding. The art gallery c m be seen trom the
road, ttirough oie tharoughfare, with the thoroughhre as a backdmp, or with the road as a
backdrop. Thete am sirnilar cmd'tims ava~kble
for aff of the activities within. The organization

of program and circulatii is canttW ta provide the possbiiity of fluctuating displacements.
The implications of th& on ardiitecturaf connotation will be discussed later-

Surface defines mass, d i i sgaœ,and pprovides the
opportunity to be articulated and composed- l'hem are many rmys in
which surfaces iendthemsehs to be expioited as objects-

Phenomendagists m c q p b surliace shape (cmcaw,

etc.)to

have connoQathiie p o s d i l i t i i , mile Gothic cathedrals use relief
sculpture to apply the tales of religion to their walk T&nobgy has

furthered this potential, notaMy in Jean Nouwl's Insütut de Monde
Amb with a precisemechanical skin, and Toyo RossTowier of Winds

and the Egg of Winds, both of whkh examine the ephemeralii of
surface, one through lighting and the otherthrough video and
architecturalscreens. Materialiiis another ptevalerrt use of surfam
as abject. Materials have gainecl unique understandingsas objects,

adcnowledging fine stone as luxutious and expensive and corrugated
metal as cheap and industtial; subsequently linking surlace to
program. The ModemisCs attempted to state surface as neutml, to

strip wab dawn to pure signs (signifiirs without signifieds)T The
intention of this is to make forrnal expbrations that are only

architectural in nature. Connotations and displacementsare still
present but are clandestine, visibie oniy to architects and those
interestecl in Modernkt archiiecture. It will be demonstrateci that

surface can be cornposed in critical relationshipsto other abjects,
situations, andor within a single surface,
The surfaces of buildings and monumentshave long se&

as records of politics,

b a t t h and religion, inckishs from the exterior of ardritodure. llm surfaces of Gdhk

Cathedrah prwide a readiiy accsssiùle ornammtation based on the historb! record of
Christian@ The kiilding acts as a physicalman-

of bibiical evmts that are pliesented

in a visual mannerlorthose who cannot not read Latin, Tijan's Cdurnn is adomed

the

taie of the Dacian mr, commemomthgand perpetuatingthe Roman conquestofthe Daciaris
In this ligM Hugo's quote. This w(l kill mc&'tekeson a particular significanoe, In Toronto the

Old Cily Hall has a surface ripglicafknaiat meaismore possibilith of architectural

connotation thmugh surface. Durmgthe construction of the ôuildhg aie of (he scuIptom had a
major diigreementwith C
ity council. Out of rage he camd the faces of the eouncibts ont0

the building wilh theif eyes bulging and th& tongues hangmgfmn îheir mouths. They rcnnain
to this day. This use of su-

ercplici demonstrates architecture's ability to indude personal

poritics- More Emportantiythis example shows how ardrkecture is capable of acting against
structures that made 1possble or structures that a building contains Al! of these examples
demonstrate an explicit inclusion of exterior sources in order to provide dispkment. These

are al1 uses of surface articulation, a possibilityshunned by the Modemis&.

The white mished niiall is an attempt to purify the dialogue of buildingsto the purely
architectural. The walls no longer speak of p a l l i or reliïion, but instead speak oniy of

architedureas 'pure signs'. A 'pure sign'is a sign with a signifier and n o signified, a sign
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without meaning. El Lissitzky's Prouns present a puMredplay of famis that investigate a

machine architecture of dynamism. the ProunsaMid program, mnt,and body, and are

composeci onfy of mass and surface 'fheir dialogue is intendedto be about atchitedure for
archiiects, in which wüer acœss is severed- Hawmmr.even though the twientieth century avant
garde denied the corinotatb abimb of the purified wall there is a dkbgue preserrt, that is

clandeaine and open mlyto the cunningly astute-

But clearîy the white wall is far frm neutral and S-I
For aie modern
architect, it speaks volumes. Indeed, nothing is louder. The white wall is
precisely not blank,
MarkWgkp

In Mite Ml&,Desr-r

Dresses MarkWgky providesten takes on the architectural

connotations of tfw white nialt. W ~ l e y
argues that the white wall is in fact not a 'pure sign' and
that it is based on exterior inclusions into architecture.
The white sudaces that traditionallymark deanliness do just that, they mark
rather then effect it. The whiteness of supposedly hygienicspaces originated
mFh the garments and cosmetic powders that wem perbdiically changed in
order to take the sumat of the body out of sight but not to remove it- Putting
on a new white shitt was equivalerit to taking a bath. As Georges Viareik
argues: ti' was the treatmerrt of cbthes wlrich, from the sixteenth centuv,
created a new physical -ce for deanliness ..,the whQ~ness
and renewal
of linen took the place of cieaning the dchP The linen garmetrts that were
once hidden becreath layers of clothing skwty came to the surfaceto
represent the condii of the body that they no bnger e n m touch. The ideal
of cleanlinessthat Le Corbusier appeals to originated as a style of dothing
and a certain attitude towerd cbthing in general, ît estaMished a social order
rathet then a physical one. Ewn when laws were passecl that controlled thq

The white walb of Le Corkisier that are supposedto be so silerit am indeed not, they speak of

social CWS,
and of hygiene, but a hygiecie based on m
o
inand not pecsorial heah. The

and made sanitary The maIl of 'pure sign' m8 n m r to be, it mes ahmys a sign, but the
signifieid is dandestine. The Modernm deiiberateiy attmptedto mcaal the iayws of

connotation thet exist in their wodc, espedallythe significence of the white washed wall. As
Wigfey points out, 'In a strange twist, the white wall was carefulîysilenad in the wry moment
of its success-m They d i not intend to speak ta a public, oniy provide t h m with a place to i

i i

and wrk. Hlhm one dmdeep mou@ then is afways connotation, m m when there is said to

As the white surfBc8s of the modemisls hcilitate dandestine connotation. m e r building

surfaas are capable of m

m explkit communication. The rise of Post-Modernism provides a

more open palette of materials that acknowldge the denoted and connoted codes of a vanety
of ccmmtbns and materiab. Frank Gehry and Rem Koolhaas are both adept at using surfam

to their advantage.

Frank Oehry's home 5i Santa Monicaadcnawledges the denoted and mnoted codes of

the surfaces it u ü l i . The home is a typicgl suburban home with woad clapboard siding.
Gehry's a d o i uses materialsthat Rndthemsehres aOplied mpeütklyto make Oences and to

sheath tmporary, *Mustrialand service b u i l d ' i . This providesan understandimgof dmap
and industrielto the surdaces of exposeci plywood, diain link fenœ, and comgated metal. On

a level strict& ûmdon the readlng of surfaces, Gehry presentsa contradiction btmm

domestic and industrial. As ttie use of the &er architechiral obja% is introduced the

architectural corinotations are refined, but n
w we aie only ta-

of sucface- The

programmaticmiwse of surfaces is also appgsent ih the work of OMA.

rire.

Materials inbm us in our everyday urban experienœs. Fine materials such as rnarble,
granite, bras are materiaisthat vue associate with banks, expensive restaurantsand stores.
Architects have the ability ta use this to their advantage, cammunicate sirnply and directly, or to

manipulate expedatiis and to use unqmcted surfaces in unaqmtd places, liks Frank
Gehry. OMA's Villa DalPava in Peris had a missing railing around aie lap pool at the m p l e l ' i

of the projed Fbllowing much wntmplition. a ring of orange smw fenœ was instalied. The
surface of the snaw lierice denotes a materialthat is used as a tempocary banicade durhg
constructiori, M to provide a -ce

fw a lap pod. In Rotterdam the Kunsthal incorporates the

use of industrialand cheap materialto hwse'hih art'. The previous d'issiori on Rafad

Moneo's National Museum of Roman Art is based on the consideratiori of surface materiaMy.
The undertyhg mnotationsaie pmviôed by the criaes1

bewem the surface of the

walls and the surface of the sculptures, it is ammonplace m contempocary architecture ta see
the mconsiderationof the a p p l i i s of materials to provide aichiteduralcorinotatiorr.

The buildings of Jean N o m l establisti a new relationship between building and
technology. Hmib Gehry wtaüiehes a critiil reiaüonship between the addition and the

original. Nouvel seeks to estaûîishe a critiil reiatetionshipintegratedm i n the building surface.
Th8 lnstht De Monde Arabe in Paris uses mechanical irises to control the amount of light

penetratingthe building. The imricate pattern and the precision craftsmanShip, piesent an

homageto the machirw that is furaier advanced aieri Le Corbusier's inclusion of ocean liner
handraik The visual punctuation of the building's rel'ice on the mectianical skin to function
properîy is a Mit'icel relationshipthat facüiets a dialoguethat is decidediy Modemist in nature.

nie c r i t ' i relaoknship between the machine skin and the inhabitant demonstrates the
dependency of the body on the machmeto provide a mbrtable interior dimate. Further, the
mechanicalirises pmvide plivacy whiie also allawnig a uniquev&w- As Gehry uses
juxtaposition, other examples have used applied omamcmatkn, while Nouwl skillhrlly
integtates a crR'i1 mîatïmship hto a surface througlr the combinaith of building melope and

environmental coritrds.

T i ho's T m r of Wmâs providesa very diirent critical telationship to Nouvel's where
the relationship is betweerr the surface and the city that situates h The tower is situated in the

centte of a bus terminal roundabout in Tokyo. Durirtgthe day the tower stands as a 21 rnetre
high opaque tube. At night it awakes f m its domancy to bob and fiow to the sounds of the

city and the movernent of the wind. The perfotated aluminum screen goes from opaque ta
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transparent as the lightkig of Me lower shifts. Cirdes of Iight stand an-

move up and d m

the t o w The
~
mavernent of fiht is contmlled as if it wiem mvimmental music.'4t. As night
time transfomis the city 1 also W

i the T i r of Wmd to ri. The crucial critical rehtionships

Ra's furnitum. t)re d i b i ü m s and actbds such as the T m r of Whds and
the Egg of Wlnds. do not ceCebrate the mechanicalityof moôernisrn so much
as its dksolutkn, the inadequacy of eny epic attitude. His oô@cbcan be
understoodasaninmstfgation -the higacityimposedbycorrsumecism
and its mechanies ofa#seleration,n
-i
into the pmkionailiiy in the
mateiiai culture of our timeg but also investigation into tKm these traits can
only drrvebp poeticalbfran an appfeciatjed technical skl. Le,fran m i n
the systern, interioriziryltheir capacity for materialproduction.
Thus, aiese abjects m e to signal what I modern thinking has aIways been
an u n t e s o M paradox=the narrow coricentratian betwem contmporary
producüri and its mechanics of acthmtiorr and intensincation: fashh.
lnakiAbalos and Juan Herrete

city in relation to the tower is in its ephememlity and its constant movement. Each mpands to
the envimmerrt that surrounds it, one to the people. and the other to the wind and the noise.

Wtthout the city the tcmr muid be nothing, it would not be abie to communkatethe dialogue
that has been discussed

fhere w u l d be no cfitiil relat'mship.

This ownriew of aie use and consideration of surface as architecturalabject reveals
many possibilities for crilical rektionshipswith encterior tcpicrr. with other surfaces, within a
single surfam, and within a Mtuattbn.

MIlliiG
Massing isthe composition and faim of çolid volumes that define an architectural abject,
al1 mass is defned by its surfaces. For the salue of categorization the consideration of massing
will be primarily bcused on the profile of a m a s and not the surfamor the spaœ.The maw of

many building types is readily identifiaMe. such as grain eievators, old cathedrals, and oiîîke
towers. The m a s of a building cm be seen as an abject, to be read as an eletnent that

ind'nridually carries a meaning.
The Russian Constructivists saw the machine as an icon of the promise of prosperity
provided by the machime age and the industriel rWution. In CherniWs manifest0 of

constnicthrism the use of massing was basai on mechanÉol connections, motions, and
relationships;through ciarnpmg ernbracing. mourmhg, integration. intethcing. and coupling.
the mass of the building COIIVB~Sa metaphorid relatiociship to th8 machine. The

ConstrudMsis provide an excellent example of the use of ma% as an abject, since surlace is

considerd purified. El Lissitzky's Pmnsare experimental compositions of masses that

examine a dynamic aerthetic of masses based on the machine. The critiil reiationship of
buildingto machine bgitimiad the machine and promoted the industrial rovolution as proper
for the provision of a better t i i .

of pointy masses sittmg, plerdng. and graspirigthe skyscrapers of bwer Manhattan. Between
our knowtedge of eathg and thistles the mases are çeen as threatening, and their intrusions

on the buildings seen as parasitic.

The reïationshipof where the bu~Wmgmeets the ground is an important conneclion of
mass to ma=, of building to Earth. Le Corbusier raised his housmg on pilotis making a clear
separatw betwieeri house and ground. This ielationship implicatesthe ground as an

unsuitable place to live, suggesting that the ground is a primitii and less sanitary position for
housing. Previously most Eumpean housing stock met firmiy with the ground, this shows a
distinct shift in values reiating to housing. At Ronchamp Le Corbusier floated an enormous

concret8 mass above the heads of the church goers Thin barns of Iight shine through the thin
openings between the walk and the massive roof.The effect is sublime space where the weight

of the roof emphasizes the intensity of the light entering the space. In Archetypes rir

Amh'ZedureThiis-€mm notes buildings such as this as upliftmg as aie eyes of the viewer

are direded towards the heams. He suggeststhat such a spatial expetbnœ is suitabie for a
church in providing a rdigious mpwience. Mass is best atpresseô where a mass mwts a

mas& Le Carkisier meetes two masses with a thin SR@of space at Ronchamp, and at the
VillaSavoyehe~themeeüigofklWhgudgioundwWmn~
Connecüons
.

can be soiid or tenuous, leaning or pmpped, strained or reiaxed, al1are capaMe of estaMrshing
critical reletknships that can meaithe intentionsof the architect, the potential is enormous.

Massing compositions are offen culturally specific

with a ghm building typology

such as a place of worship, Le., the Tai Mahal, the Hagia Sophia, Chartres. In attmpting to
formulate a suitable metropolitan architecture that adcitesses a multiiulturalpopulace,
massing should play an important roie. Many Post-Modernists recagnize the ability for massing
to intmduœ a communicationthat is more mdely accessibie then Modernism. Often massing

is used in order to provide historical referencesfor a building. Kirkiand and Jories Mississauga

City Hal1 uses mass to signify tradlional building types cornmon to Western cuhure, including a
grain elevator and a c W tower. The building is a concatenation of masses that act together as

a precis of building typologies, The use of mass by KirMand and &es is cornmendaMe, but

stiould have been immügatedfurthet to go beywid the limitationsof Western building
typologk The müopolitan chiesthat now exist typicaliy a d d m a fat broader range of

culturesand vaiueq ôoth kcal and gkbai.

n4a
Surfaces and masses d i i , s u b d i i , separate and organioe space Mo uiban and

rural fabrics. Space exists without buildings, hawever buildings inhabit and arrange the space
of the worfd. The division of spaœ can be a conscious actiwty mat is canied out by archilects.
builders and politicians. At a rnacro scale the division of wrld space is a political map that is

forever in fluctuation. At the micro scale we see housing that is dMded into particular
arrangements of spaœ which vary by cuiture and locatiin, each arrangement able to reveal a
different set of cubral vaîues and beliefs. Space, as an architectural object, relies on the
existence of other objects, nameiy surface and mas. Space is also inextricabiylinkedto the
architectural abject of program. Spaces, and the Wtiwiship of one -ce
are identifÏÏbie and carry both denoteci and connated cades.
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to another space,

Spaces are primarify read by their physical relatiiship with the body, how high, how

wiâe, how long. Spa-

can be intimateor gmnd in sde, howeuer it is not often mat one feels

mbrtable shphg h a large o p n spaœ in a b u W i G m d spaces ha- Men kund

themsdws îÏÏW to grand piograrns, consider O# cattredrais, old bank buildmgs, or o16

govemment buiidhgs. The people wilti authorityand momy a b hadthe oapacity to mstruct
buiidingsthat wu# a

m the human bodyairough their mlurne- This is one niay in which

is used as an architectural oôject.
Spatial arrangements are also aMe to hoid cultural siqnificatiori, ln Sapporo JeOan

Branson Coates AnMedure coiliâe Western and Easternspaces into a single architectural

experience. The Ark is a restaurant whoge primary interior spaœ is shaped like a boat,
referencingthe biw'kalark. On the interior, the main wrtical circufatii is an wal @ml

staircase that is suggestiwiy Baroque in nature. Whiie the remahder of the interior is dMded
into R a t s by space that is decidedty more Japanese due to the surfaces and the massing
providecl by t r a d i t i i l method of aie framing. In effect Nigel Coates has furthetecl Kiridand and

Jones amalgamatiori of Western typologies by jlndapasing muhipie cuitures into a single
building. Whereas MississaugaCity Hall primarily relies on architecturalob@ctsof mass,
Noah's Ark uses architectural objects of space.

Domestic pmgrams are uften evaiuated on the spatial arrangemerit of the toms- For

instance, in Nepalthe kitchen is the most sacred place in the house. For this reason it is

located on the upper most floor of the house, a space nhere visitors are not allowed to visit. In
North American suburbs the kitchen is decidedly less important, Wing a b s e r position in aie

house. In North America the bedraam is beiieved to be the most private of spaces within the
home, as such bedrooms avoid public exposure as much as possible. Because of this roarns
such as kitchens are oftm found between the bedrooms and the Street, in effect -ring

public m e s from private zones.

Program is the actions of the human body and the apparatus that facilitates the actions

that are intended in a given space

-urinating into a urinai: or reading in the presenceof

books, book shehres, cornputers, and photocopiers. Program is availabie as an architectural
object just as surfacel massing. and space i c t as architectural objec!~.The presence of

program is essential to a building, it is why we buiîô and ïs oftm diredicig and determining both

its fonn and ils meaning.

Ehnor Bond's paintings explore the use of progrm as abject to estaMish critical
ielationships. Ru& Clhbers M-t

W* Naturalists on the Re$-/

Parka& demonstrates

the possibiliiesof combining pmgrams in order to facilitate connatation. The parkade and its

transformation are of particulaiinterest to this inwstigation- The parkade, recogniaed mostly

by its helical rnassing (typical to the entryhxit ways of many parkades) and its material,

concrete, senres as the base structure of this composition. The concrete parkade structure

becmes one wiüi rocks, the boundery betwieen manmade and nature is Muned. The e-ed
hard su-

of the parkade is instead plu&

wgetaüon, typicel of a park or a lorest. On

this surfam there are airstreemtrailersthat denote camping. Borid's selecüon of Ob-

is

i m p o mta establisn aie miatkmsh'ps in the painting. For instancetemts could ha- been
osed insteadof the aitstream trailersta denote the program of camping. M w e ~ tthe
,

airstream tram are tawed by cars so they programmaticalfy relate to the parkade and enfarce
the denatation of parkade- ûverallthe p a n l i pments a number of programs, parkade,

camping and nature. The parkade is enforcd by the campers and Murred by the rodcs and the
vegetation. The t b Rock Cl&nbersMeeQ wS2n ibturalkts on dhe Reddmfhl PBlkada acids to

the reading of the relationships. The tesidential parkade is a place ior rock climbing and a
place where naturalists Im, it is a parkadethat has scxnehaw been incorporated into nature.

Pmgrams against program, alt recorisidered,this painting is w y architectural in natture-

James Wmes High-rise Housmg projedpresentsthe msituation of a suhiban hausing
program inta a âowntown high-rise program. The c n t i relationship of the two programs

suggests that high-rise lMng is n d what it could be, that perhaps suburbia has something to
show high-rise dwelîers. The action of transpianting suburbia into the high-rise is to provide a

m e r living mvironmmt and incmase the r ~ ~ o ~ n i t iof
i othe
n building as housing. This is a
simpie dichdomous relationship of programs

The ffinsthal's

of pmgrams iS more cornpiex then Wines'. In the situation section

the ability of the Kunsthal ta sihiate its omi architedurai elements was discussed, howmmr
most of these

~~am distfndly programmaticabjects, The Kunsthalis made up of an

art gallery; a cas,a îecture hall, a publhthorougnfareand a mad- The mîatknship of

progiams in the

Houshg pmject is read from the eoderkr and âms not aiter with a

more intimate htemth. Howcnier,,
the ffinsthal relies on the interactionof bodies to facilie

mnotatkn through program: iGoolhaas reliescm apparatus and the m

~ of bodies
m to

show the pmgram of puwc thot0ugMarescars to denote road, watching people for lecture hall

etc. Whereas Wines relies mthe composition ofsurface and mas& These are both valid
methads of denoting pmgram. The Kunsthal lays the seeds lor perpetualconnotation by
situatuing program agahst pmgram. Each program is itseIf in COCih*nualmovement. bodies

moving in and through for ôoth regular programsand special m.There are ahnays M i s
walking througti the puMc thoroughfkre, and there am often lectures in the lecture hall,
Evoiryday and wry hourthe composition changes, teadmg the Kunsthal relies on the

randamness and &ance of ewryâay ri&.

Program can be eitamined mot8 directlywhen looking at urban pians. For instance,

Ebeneaer Howard's Oardeir City plan. Inmis plan consider each program, industrial, agrarian,

another. The housing, ttiet nias typicalty placed on the outsicirts of hctory twns, is made
central to the plan and prwidedwith readyaccess to the parie. The housing is then
surrounded by the agratian and the industrial fnWaniay Rom where people lm*The
placement of a greeri str$ behiiiieen the industria! program and the housing program

demanstrates a concern on the part of the fadoty amien for the health and well bemg of their
workers, Wtfi the pollutng buiMings aumy f r m the houses thete would be less chance of side

effect to the watiœrs and aieir familii- The underlyingtex! in hem is about the provision of a
setling for a better l ifor factary workers, and m e r s who respect their workers.
Program has almacîy b e n dernoristratecito impactthe read'ing of surface, massing, and
Spa-.

Program is by nature invisible, 1 relies on associatecl and assigned denotation,

associated through apparatus and the actions of bodies, and assigned by signage. lt is a
pswerful architectural object when composed with considerath, especially at an urban scale.
The potential of program expands as the number of program g

m

€vents belie forecasts;ta !he Wen?that mmts are historie, ümy upset
caiculationa They may m m owrturn stmtegies that provided for their
possibie occurrence. Because of their conjectural nature, evients upset the
stnictures ~ i c made
h
m m possible.
HenriLefebvre.
E~~ents
are the adions of the human body and the use or misuse of apparatus ta make

the action possibleœ
They are spontaneous acts of l ithat are not specifically intended within a
g h m spaœ, such as the pushing m r of a bookshelf with the intent to kill nvo toms. Because
of oie sporitaneous and uncontrdiabîe quality of event, includingtheir ability to directly work

against architectural intentiorr*, they are not as controllable as program for architectural

connatation, Hcwam, it is not unreasonabkto estaôiish that space can enab4 events and

force direction ta aiem. There is no reason to push someboo)c out of a window unless there is

architecture you may even needto commit a murder.
Architectureisôefined b y t h e a ~ i t ~ a s m u c h a s û y t h e
ericlosure of ib w d k Murder inthe Street d i r s ftom Murder in the
Cathedrel inthesamewayas k m intnestreetdiifromtheStreetof
L m . Radkauy.

Tu realiy

BernardTsdrumP

Rie question remains, hou does event e f k t architectural mnotation- The most explici
exampies am the most extrane events such as love and murder. Consider the effects of Jack
the Ripper on Loridon. The m m t of murder now haum odhetwise unremarkabie pieces of
paving within tne city mat are now visited by tourists ûaily. Perhaps them are deeper efleets of
events on plaeesand h w these are inhaôited. ConsiderWhitechapd, once the site of public

executims in London- A place where the masses gathered to watch the guillotine drop. Ever
sinœ Whitechapd has remained one of the dodgii amas of the cw Just a thougM
Haussmann's revision of Paris streets had numemus intentions, one of those intentions
was the suppression of any mass uprisingwithin the cw However, in 1968 the boulevards of
Paris were fitled with masses of revolting students, causing mayhem and social chaos.

Followingthat event the cannotatbs of Haussmann's Paris has been altefed. It is not the
control device that it was intmded to be. The students overturnedttie structures that made

their revoit possible.

-

The streets have becme polli&k8d mis fact points up the political mid
prevailing h me spedaliled areas Sociil -ce has aewmed new meaning.
This emails new meaning. mis entails risks. Politicalpractice ttansferreâ to
the stmts sidesteps the (emomic and social) practice which etnanates
frorn identifiableplaces. Hencet b danger of new distxhtioris.
Henri L e W

Events can be grand in scaie, such as the Paris uprising, or silly and isolateci, such as a
person tn'pping on the sidermlk Either way they contriie toa composition whm they are

m i n the stop of Won of a reading

Thmgh the piesemslkn of the projects of OMA

Rem Koolhaassecretly admits to the imporbnœ of m m t on how we read buildings- This is
most pmva(ent between the s i b t fbps of $M.-

The natureof ois compilationof projects

and other material compares and relates a r c h i i r e to several exterior sources, sotne evmt
like in nature. The pmmtation of the Fukuoka houshg pmject finds itself situated within

Japanese pomogmphy, at tirnesi -ring

as if cme micr pwkingthmugh a windaw and

catching a glimknpse. The purity of architectural

~~is kitwershatteied. Most

important is the girafîb in the backyard et Villa DaRava Is this a pky to make one question just
who l i there, or a cornparison of Rem to a Circus Master? m
e
r aie way the cornposition is

e f k t and the W
n
igof the building ch-&

Whether everits occur in public places or are seen by a peeping tom through venetian

Minds, they happen ~ r y w h e r and
e are unpreciïietable. In Alfred Hitchcock's thriller R e m
W i ' a n apartmerit bbck is subject to a series of mnts, Ms. T o m dancing in hear
undewear, a dog d i i g in the garden. and aie owrbearng pabsibiufl of a murder- Ail of

tftese evmts effect the manner in which Jimmy Stewart's character views each apartmerrt

space across the way. In Jaque Tati's fiim Playtnhre there is a great scene where Mr. Hurlot is
watching two families in a modern apartment blodc with window walls. One family is watching
the television, however fiom Mr. HurWs point of view îhey are watching the family on the other

side of the wall, since the wall disrtppeatsbetiindthe muilion. Mr. Hutfot thinks that the me
family is watching and laughing at ~e other fwiiiy who appear to b aipu-

Trvo eiients

composed in a certain mariner, in this case produchg humour.
The unpredictabilityof event makes it difficuît to deai m. But in scenarbs such as

OMA's Kunsthal, the building aaspts that mmts wll

and readify prwides the

Tschumi suggmts mat many archrtects neuer intend foroie body to be a part of m i r
buildings and that bodies are intruding upon the perfection of ardiiiechrre. Bodies jurciapose

aiemsebs against aidritecturethrough their amr image and the eririents h which they
participate. The ardritect must understandthe juxtaposition of the body against architedure as

a connotation procedure. One should understand that the abmwr is aMe to read connoted

codes when uthers are present within a situation, because theif premce &ers the
appearance of the building. As cloZhesdresç bodies, boam d m buildings, H i e s fiIl

-

buildings, m m in buildingsand out of buildings aiey l

i

in buildings.

bodies Mect spaœ as much as the spaœ effects the body.

As Tsctiumi points out,

Bodies interact with buildings in tm,modes of operation,1st person and third personFirst person is the mode of obsewatran and visuai cmsurnptbn, third person is the mode of

beimg absemd- In the first p e m the body is rwt acting as an architectural abject, it is

third person), Wwmer, the implicatknsof first person mode drasticaliy efliect how architecture

'Do y
w 13ke whet l'vie done with the r m T
The rom, the sole m e inthe hut, koloed no difbfent to Pilar. Shehms, none
any dethen two inches, lined the d i s hom the ffoor to œiiii, rnost of
them crooked and al1of them populatedby a strange array of knu-knad<s
littie culoredjars, tiny stick &Ils, peculiar jeumlty tay automobiles, plastic
snaiUes, tins of gray powder, He?Grandmaüw had mce made her l ~ n g
predictinglne future, anü Piiar kiew that many of the item8 w r e props she
had used, but they were such odâ props screps of fabric, surprises from
Craâcer Jacks, chips ofbroken glass, tabs fmm beer cans silly and
inconsequeritialthin-.
'1 can't sas that youW changed anyalin&"Piiar to@her.
Mariawaikecl to aie beâ and sat beside her. T h e pilbw used to be at this
end,"she said. '1 moud 1 up them.? She pointedto the aaier end of the bed
and the crumpîed feather p i l k W w , when I lie d m , the r o m is

-

-

-

compkteiy tumed around.
Roôert Baswell, The Oeography of DesirePreviously,the body has been fiamed as the 'site of reception' of architecture- This is the

product of first p e m mode. Gorisider, the body is a h y s in motion to sme dsgree, shifting,

riering, walking, or perhaps running. This means that the site of reception is constantly in

motion. The Robert Boswellquate demonstrates the implications of shifted view point to
arctiiectural connatath, R also shows its subtlety. To consider the 'site of reception' as

dynamic represents a paradigm shift from previous considerationsof architectural connotationFirst, if it is true that a spatial order organioes an ensemble of possibilities
(8-g., by a place in which me can mow) and interdictions (ag., by a wall mat
prmmts one fiom going further), then the nnallcer actualizes some of these
possibilitiia In that way. he makesthem exist as well as emerge. But he
a h m a e s them about and he invents ottrers, since the cmsing, drifting
away, or improvisation of waiking pr~lege,
transfomi or abandon spatial
elements- Thw Charlie Chapian muhipliesthe passibilitiis of his cane: he
does other things witn the same thing and he goes beyond the limits that the
deterrninants of the abject set on its utiliration. In the sarne way, the walker

transfonns eadi m
l signifier into something else.
Michel de CerteaP
Whsn in the thitd person the body ads as an object in isoWon or in corijunctioci with
program and mmt. fhe adions 6fthe body cm mnk in conjjundkn with apparatus (such as

autamateci bankteller machines fax machines, computen, bulldoaecs, shopping car& etc.,) to
associate a program or evmt to its sciions. Everits wiïi often !me the misuse of varkw
apparatus, such as the smashing of a bank machine, or the f i i i h g of a cm In these instances
the body is considemd O be a c o m ~ mofi the architectura1abjects of pragram or euent ft is

Consider a cawboy,a piiest, a police offiesr, a firefighter or Danny üeViitoOAll of these are

W i that Ming significance to a compositkn. A cmbq in Peris, Danny DeVito in a

restaurant, a priest in a bar, thse compositions haum displacement and facilitate connotation.
Body is the basis of architecture and of building, 1is the point of origin of archiecturai

connotation and the pu-

for buiiding.

-

fhey walk an eiementary f o n of #is experience of the city;they are
walkers, blhSmn&nw, whwhose M i e s folkw the thicks and thins of an
urban Y& they mite without being able to read it. These pradthners make
use of spaœs that cannot be seen; their kwwbdge of them is as Mind as
that of b r s in each other's arms. The paths that conespond in this
intertwining, unmxgnizeci poems inwhkh each body is an element signed
by many otners, elude legibili It is as though the pmdices ofganiting a
bustling city wem chamderiaed by theif MMnes. The netniorks of these
moving, intersectingwritings compose a manhid story that has neither
author nor speàatar, shaped out of fragments of trajectories and alterations
of spain relatim to representat'ms, it remains da@and Ulidefinitety
other.
Michel de Certeausl

Composition is the arrangement of architectural objects; situations, surface, massing,

relationships, thereby faciring architectural connotation. Intentions are coded into

compositions, surfaces against surfaces, masses in a certain geometry, masses wapping

masses, each with its own 6wtinct surfaces, spaœs, and progrna The compositii of
buildings is what the doctrines, ,

and manilestoesof arctii8cture attempt to govern by

providing niles for meaningand intention.

Unlikethe hecessity' of mere building, the 'non-necessity' of architecture is
u n d i i from architectural histories, theoriesand m e r precedents.
These bmds enhance pieasure. The m m eoaeessb passion is aîways
methodical, For example, the Marquis de Sade's heroes enjoyed corifinin9
their W i s in the strictest comrentiacrs befare r
n aiem riccording
~
to ~
r u h carefulîy laid doum with a p m c b and obsessiw log&.
Simiiarty, the game of architecture is an intricate play whh niles that one may
accept or reject. lnditferenttiycaikd'systern des baux-Arts' or Modem
Movement prBCBpfS, this gervasive network of biiding kws entangbs
architectural design. These fuies, 1ike so many knots that cannot be untied,
are generaily a panfyzing constrsint. Whm manipulaited. houmer, they
ha- the erotic significance of bondage. To âiiientiate between rules or
ropes in irrehnt hem What mattem is mat there is no simple bondage
tedinique: the more nurnerous and sophistiitedthe restrairits, the greater
the pîeasure.
BernardTsch~rni.~

Rules bindthe composition of architectural abjects \Tiruvh,

Palladio, William Morris, Le

Corbusier, and Robert Venturi are just a few of the ruk makers, writimg rule books through
which architecture is measured- Rules are able to estaôîish the cottural significance of a

building; a building such as a diurch is sacred and as such mua follow a set of rules and
doctrines that may determine the plans, the sections and the eievaths. R u k such as these

may pro-

proger' proportioningsystems and geametries that controt the arrangernentof

surface, massing, and space.. It is rulesthat are a h to assign meaning to specific

comgositioirssuch as a Latin cross pian with an entrante to the West Geometries have long

senred as rules and haw been assigneclmth much meaning and symbolim.

With the site of architecture establied as the ,

the understanding of architectural

connotation and how ït is produced is radicallyaltered, Consideringthat the bady is in constant
motion, the ôuiidiig r a r e stands still in relationto t
hsite of architecture. Between the
building and the site of architedure is -ce

where anything cm happen. This means mat

are perceived in three dimensions with al1 of the activity of i i i running past and through. the
vision of the body is biocked and obscured by other bodies, geanetries can quickly fade in a

crowd. Chance is significant, temporary pmgrarns such as hot dog carts and street vendors,
events such as Wrades, riots, and dags urinating al1contribute to cornpositians- At times a
building is euerything, at other tirnes nothing, the ebb and fbw of eueryâay l i itakes its toll on

the way thet architecture is su-

to be corrsumed. Compasitiansthought to be static are

dynsmic, whether the afchitects admit it or not, the body hows it,
Campasitiis are a culmination of c r i t ï ï rektionships of architectural objects. Where

the rule used to be h e d by geometry, they are naw formed by relationships. Mass and

sutface makimg out in the corner Mile space and body haue an affair in the loft. Jurdaposition,
insertion, grasping, mounting, bracing, sitting, acting, moving, al1 becorne rnethods of

composition. Ail of the prevîous discussions m situation, surface, massing, spaœBprogrm,

event, and bodydemonstrate campositions, and for each architectural object there are ditfernt
rnethods of compositions. Messing facilitates wrapphg, splittbg, and pie-,

al-

juxtapositions, insedion, and assigned den-,

whiie suiface

spaœ can humble the body,

pragrams can twist, wrap and situate, the possîbir'ï are on@ bound ty imagination. mat is
important isto compose wiai intention, to compose crCtical datbnshipsthat reflect and affect a

-

cuhure. This is the mie of compositii architechire as m e d i i space.

Domesticii is a widely confronteciissue in tecentart and architecture. The woik of
Gordon Matta-Clark, Frank Gehry, and PetetWilson all infornt and educate the debate an the
condit-km of the home. Through the composition of architectural oôjects they have esEeblished

itself revi88d and revisited, resutting in both a critique and a new architectural fonn of the

domestic adaptedto current cuitutal b M i and values.
The

viderit splitting of a New Jersey house by Gordon Matta -Clark dernonstrates

the basic act of spatial displacment. The act of s p l i g a house immediiely aîters the

function of the home by rendering it useless as a means of shelter.
Matta-Ciarlcahways intended mat his sculptural incisions in buildings should
boai change perceptionsabout 'the fundionelistaspect of past due Machine
Age m o r a l i ' and mspondto 'the etet iess viaHe -te of privacy, private
propew, and isolation'. He wanted to let the IigM metrate, ptiilosophically,
rnetaphoricallyand archktutally.

Jameswm*

The tahWincarnation of the house mwys the ConcBrns that are inhetent in Matta-Clark's
work The house is an architectural o
b
w that is a congbmetate of surface, massing, and

space. Matta-CîarKs revision of the house deak specifhlly with massing by splittmg the

house in haif. An 'unportant note on this project is the critical relationship that is dewbped.

This is not a rerationship of the two hahiies of the splk house, rather it is a relatianship of the
spiii house to the memory of the once complete and inhabited hause- In order to percehm this

connectiori the minâ must be able to link a series of signitim ta signifieds. The mind must be

able to recall aie coriditkn of the house m
t
obe@gsQlit and then Ihk the visual signifier of
the house to the signified of the domestic programthat it oiice ccmtained. Onceth* b done

there are two corigkmerate objects, the cunent split house, and the bmer seailed house. This

is the critical relatknship betwem wtrich Matta-ClarKs art may be mad
Althou* architectural in nature Matta-CtarKssplit house ladcs the hindians and
programs that are so vital to that which is considered a r c h i i r e . An importantand useful

e m p b ta further this discussion is F i k Gehry's house in SanCa Mon-

It is primariîy

through the corrsideration of surface and mass that Gehry's home is able to facilite a dialogue

on domesticity. On me interior of the house Gehry relies on rnernory, simiiar to Matta-Clark,
h i l e on the exterior the critical reiatiiship is a palimpsest with new cowing old.

The revisionof îhe mtterior of the house is a cbmpogitbnprimarily based on the
consideration of surface and rnassing. The chain-fimk fence, corwgated metal, and exposed
plywood are al1 surface objects that are linked to progms because of their cornmon usage

and p e r c e h l cost. Aithough partially aCOBPfed into suburtmnism, through service functions

such as fiences and sheds, these materials are not consideteciappropriate sheathhg materials
for domestic programs. For the passerby critical relationships are observeâ b t w e m the former

house and the addition as a juxtaposition of the oid and the new, The domestic surfaces of the
old find themsehres protected by the new industrial surfaces that wrap the original house. This

is where the composition of surface and rnassing work togeüwr. As the addition wraps the
house the hard industfial materials provide a proteetive shell for the seemingiy OeeMe domestic
structure whkh it coirtaina Chain-link ferices and conugated metal walls stand between the
house and the streets and sidewalks. The appearance of the house is made foreign ta its
context because of its deliensive nature and offensive aesthetic. However. behind the new

M
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facades the same domestic activities of eaüng, sleeping, and I ~ n take
g phce-

PPrhaps oie most intiiguing bisplac8mentoccurs a h $ the side of the house whete the
kitdren is. The kiichen wall is made of conugated metal and runs lhrough into the badcyafd

where it acts as a fame. Then beniuieen the metalwaWnerice and the sidewak is a more
trodiionai white pickat mce. The white pideet M
o
e is an ken ofthe Ametican Dieam of

happiness, security, and a gooU sububan home. The aiticol rektkmship behmnn the hio

fences shows the white picket feria as feebie and useless as it is rnhforcedby a larger and
obviousiy s
t-

derice- ThEs is a perticularfy patent point in an American dty arat has a

climbing crime rate that has caused wide spmad lreelïngs of insecurity evm in the home. The

white piduet Mcecan no bnget be seen as an adequate pmtector of spaœ as it isn't only the
neighboisdog mat you dorit want in ywt yard.

On the interior the drywall and plaster is sWpped away to expose the innards of the

suburban home. Relying on the reodlect'i of a typicaf homethe reader sees a runckm

unexpected programmaticjuxtapo&kn of crack house to nice house. The surfaces of the
interior denute a subatandard or unfinished house with exposed studs and now drywall. The

house reinverits suhiban domestMy both inside and out.
Peter Wilson proposes a new stiape for housing in the information age. Foca cornpetition
entitled Comfort in the Wopolb W~isondeais with a n w set of corrcerns as society enten

another parad'i shift. This project situates itsetf across from Toy~Ito's T m r of Winds in
1
-

above the bus teminala the tower and the Street senm as aie objects ta which the

house deveiaps a series of critical reiatianshipsthat introduce a revised domestic vision.

-

-

A FiJter 1 Mechanical Mask Mechanical ieflectii buvres atteinpt to
matdi the speed of the computerised ligM impulses. (unsucoessfully)

-

B. Filter 2 Neœssary Equipment, Stair, W.C., Cupboard.

-

C.The G b Walls inflated by the wind bonouredfrorn the adjjmt tawier
(containing cone of minimum eleclnxiic interlierence an electronic shadow
and the sleeping mat).

-

Mer Wilson56
In essence aie house is comprised of a nurnber of filters mat exist to ensure the ptivacy

and isoWm of the inhabitant in the electrwiic aga Rathet then sim* prennding quiet ftom the
neighborsWilson's house provides &elter ftom the motion of the city and from the electronic

waves that bombard the Tokyo dweller. The inhabitant is praected by 3 fiitem, Filier 1, filter 2,
and the G b m Fibr 1 m e d i i between the home and the ' b e r of Wirids, Fiiter 2 mediates
between the home and the street, and the Gkwe providesthe extra protedion needed due to

the Ïncompetence of Fiiter 1.

Fi& 2 houses the funetions of the house (washroom, storage, and foad) and also acts

as a fiiter to the saieet This filter uses surf;aœ,massing, and spaœ to its advantage to provide

the necessary protectiori. The fitter is subrnarine like h its compact.spaces and Rs surface
materialiti The piete steel surtace plovides a hardshes thmu* which the in)iabltant must
past ta get to the living space. Once through the door the inhaMant cfimbs a badder l k stair to

the upper hds Such a stair space album the person on top extreme amtml owr anbebw, an added level of securhy when filtering the street leW.
Filter 1 is made of a number of mechanical louvtesthat are defineci by the surface and

massing. The kuvres are mechanical as they use gears to attmpt to sheiter the inhabitant
from the f l u d u a t ' i of the T

m of Winds. This is requiredta estaMish eviderice of a previous

paradomwherre the machine played a crucial role. Hdwerrer, this project seeks to illustrate the

machine as sbw and unabie to campete with the speed and wit of the electroriic age. As the
touvres of Filier i ratmptto moue dast enough to cope wi!h the euer changing t m r bits of I$M

occasional beam through and hit aie gIcniie. The g

h undulates with the wind, as its Maduress

h b s it within the shadows. The giouw serues as the badc up to the mechanicalfilter, it

provides an eiectronic shadaw within which the nihabitantl h s . Theri within the gbus is the

cone of minimum electmnic interierence. This is the final protwüw iayer that clears the air of
al1 electronic waives and impulses, pIOVid-mg a place of solitude. This house is mat Wilson
bels is requiredfor in order to provide cornfortaMe lMng in the mettopolis.

In the anthobgy Sud: The Aûasculinity of AmhitedutesSteve Cohen presemts a teading

of the bachebr pad basai cm the c r i t i i relatioiishipsof the programmatic spaces of Rodc
Hudson's apmment in the film Pükw Talk Cohen's madimg relies mainly on two architectural
objectssspace and program.
I will demonstrate how this m u K i space represmtedthe cukure's
deepest anxietiis about the stabilii, caherence, and normality of American

maleness, underscoring the homophoôiathat structured the cuitural meaning
of 'masculinity' as the opposite of Vmininity',
Steve Cohen
In the film Rock Hudson's bachebr pad has two floors, the main Roof with the semi-public

-ce$

and the uppw floor where his bedroom 'k Howew, the aparbnent has two beds, one

upstairsand one that foldsout of the coudi in the I irom. Cohen sees this duplcWty as a

critical reiationship of pmgrarns that suggesb that each bed s e m a diirent purpose. The

living r m and the bed are eesily controlied byswkbs aiet can open the bed, dim the lights
and tum on romantic music. mis is c b r l y presented as the arena for hetetos8xual

hidden place where Rock Hudsorr's character is abie to shed his machisrno bachelor attitude.
Cohen reads the downstairs program and space ta be a mask for the upstairs, a mask of
heterosaxuality. This reading is greatly dbcted by anotfier architectural oôject, the body of
Rock Hudson. Cohen's reading of this badiebr pad incorporatesthe private life of the actor,

including his short maniaga This demonstratesthe abilii of the body to directly effect the

compositii of architecturalobjects and shift the architectural connotattms. Although this
space is filmic this reading denrmstrates how to read domestic spatial configurations ta

The home will continue to mlve and change and so will the spatial amfigurations and

critical relationships within the home. The home se-

as an open text that can reveal the

values and beriefs of a ghm culture through the production of architectural connotation. These
four examples of domesticity demonstrate the usefulness of the architectural abjects in reading

architectural connotation.

WIIUIInIB (OlKt. MC IWIND I D ll€NlWD
lntentians and connotations are abound in the woik of The Office for
ArctiTtecture. There is eviderice of sbmtion. surface, mapping, -ce
bo6y and cornpoMion 'n many of their p-

and program, e m t ,

Itisihrough this considerat'mthat Kodhaas

fomuîates revised hiidhg typologies alangside a modest criüque of Modemism. Howmwr,
there are limitationsto OMA's Mcakilafyof surface, massing and sgaœ as they consciously
respectthe boundariesof Modemist aesaietics. The work of this office is praiçed and has
raised K40)haasto the status of architectural superstar. Nigel cmîes, of Branson Coates
Architecture, eqNcitly recognb the abilit'i of a buildihg to pm&
that is relevant to a rnetmpoiii

-.

architectural connotation

In doing so the aeçthetics of Caste's buildings f'allliir

from Modernist boundaries, a move that has ieft his work on the f t i of the architectural
cammunity, This reading of buildings by bath ardiitects will show that bath load th& uiork with
critical relationshipsthat permit architecturalcorinatatii. 60th of these architeet knaw how to

dewlop architectural compositimsthat are utmen with the* ideas and attitudes towarcfs the
culture and societied in whidi they work. Their dirences wiH a b emerge and perhaps

provide an expianaüon braie praise of m e and the rektiw imrisbility of the 0 t h ~ .
OMA's Kunsthaf in Rotterdam is a composition of surfaces, masses, spaces, and
programs. Like Frank Gehry's house this pmject ieliies heavily on surface objects and their

pmgrammatic understandiigs Programmaücally the Kunsthalis camposed of a modem art

galiew a lecture hall, a ca& a publhthomughfare. a garden and a road. One wall of the art

gallery is constructed d t e l y of U-gIass which is comrnonly used in Europeen fedory and

warehouse b u i i d i as a means of letting in-1'

The central tawer is chcl in comgated

fiberglass, whkh is commonly used in North America for deck roofs, On the interiir of the

building the concmte niwk is cnide and thcm are trees that are uçed as ealurnns. Wthere is
still maMe ciiigîngto the outside of the hobox
NATO Building ReguiationNurnôer 11:
'One thing is used as another, one fhing made of another' (Jasper Johns)
Brian Hatt0nW

This @kry is a potlu& of material aiat are amimonly related to prcgms that are not bund in

the Kunsthal. Here Tics an important set of critical relatioribhipsthat can &e m d in a nurnber of

waya One way of readii ttiese rektimshipsof surfac~and program is that the program is

chaileriging the apected-a

ctaftmanship and quai& of the art gai-,

in effect

suggesting that Mese are not the eiementsmat make architecture. Bsauty is not necessariiy a

mcem because architecture must be concerneciwith other b strivial rn8tters.

More sîgniRoant to Wis reading then the use of surface is the spatial organizatimof the
building that ir provided by the surbice and massing. This ofganizatii demmaiates a
strategy that is based largely a,the criticai rehthships of the variaie programmatice h e n t s

of the building. Further, this strategy alkws body and event to corne to the foreground of the
architeduralcompositions that are possible ,plobaMe and completely improbable.

Compositional Method III
Ramped Superposition was the riew organÎzatima1idea reached in the
library pmject for Jussieu in Paris. He had wil<eaout part of this in previous
ramped schemes for the private house. the Kunsthal, etc., and m his
&mes Karlsruhe. Ramp as floor, column grid as order, bbb as incident ...
this is his mogt advance point. Again the proMem is the sarne: no top, no
bottom, no representation, no scele just a f'acadeof glfstming glass scates.
lt's enough to drive you crazy if you're trying to m d the kiiidhg in a
cmventional sense. But that's your fauit. stupid. because such buildings are
not meant to be understood at first, second, or third giance. These problenis
ccmsütute The New Modem Aesthetii 8 Ortnodoxy.
Charies J e n W

-

The Kunsttial is by far the most significarrt built pmject by OMA mat explores the potential of

cornmunicatian by waving architectural elemerits nto a compositionof chance. The trajectory
of ramps bads the body thmugh the Ixiildhg from program b program. From every vantage
point the building is rnodified, Numerous corn-8 of program8 are aval-

m

m in relation to the buildlng. T

as the body

i are seen as tms, trees are seen as columns and trees

ramp, through mwds of peaple or from the n#d, The caf6 may be ieen from the hside and
the outside, in conjunctbn wiar and in isolatkm from the lecture hall, the road or the public

ramp Cornposilions are fieeting and momentary at best. The lecture hall situates wll k n m
bodies m r the CM,
and a b in the caf6 fW a drhk bedore or aftec The East elevation is the

thoroughfare, cab, and lecture hall, K;60Viaas1piatmnent of adjamcies and the use of
transpamcy recalls the humor in Jaque TWs mythe.
For a box this pmject doos a lot, a?timee providing plentil d i l i m e n t for public

msumption, at mer times very l i i . This is a stmtegy tnat if empkyed at an urban scale
would be erq,los'i. The Kunsthar's fargest draw back is the liken8ssof the pmgrams. A
greater variety of progmms couiâ M

e a greater variety of people and provide more

opportun@ for event and bodyto COllfr~hte.This is M y it is a stiame that OMA's Parc de la

Villette scheme finished second to Tschumi's.

As an unbuilt pcoject, the teading of program

against ptogram, mmt beside program, body within a mass will be left a seed wtthin your rnind,

ready to play with at the Kunslhal.
Compositional Method II
Ciasy logi. Again, like Le Corbusier (and James Sterling), Rem kwes an
upside-dawn bgic, a crazy ratiorialitywhich no one wuld think of exce@
perhaps a mad Cartesian. This methodfits sunealism to a T and is why I
used to write about Rem as a Surrationalist. Hii Kunsttial in Rotterdam,
sited haîf on the side of a roabbank and flat park area, inwrts mpectations.
Any normal architect would haw'shownthe drop in section on the elevatiori
and muid haw had a clear route and enttance. Instead, Rem places a
huge rectanguiar box slope and plane, enters ôy the middlle of the building
on a rarnp, hangs masonry above glas$, changes materiahJuxtapositii!-at
each corner, he uses orange Cbeams fat ornament (Mies as ornament, how

very P-m), ramp as exhibition space (how very dm),and tree stumps as
calumns (haw very sumeal), it woiks much betterümn customary iogic- I
k m the statue of the beduin and came( th& graœs the orange Miesian
cornice. It provides just the
and mal! dûtail needed- Rem
hates it.
Charles 3erickP
E m though (dt as a schematic der@,

OMA hht at th.possibilitiesof theif Parc de la

At LaVillette the soil is &en sterile,and our mgetal strategy irnprkts fertility.
We take advanta- of the need to transport n w asil to the site, tuming îhis
impoftatbn 'hto an addithal theme: the difbrenüation of the nature of soi1
strata required (heatthy soil, peat, etc.) byjrndaposing natural and artificial
-1
sets and by cbarly showhgthe d
i strata in elevatii to
accentuate furthet the tnird dimerision of the landscape.

Rem b I h a a s Y
Wnn sterik against brtiie, perhaps Japanese garden against French garden that is m i n an
English Garden beside an agrarian crop The strata of the gtound partiallyconstructs the
history of the site and estabiishescrlical rehttmshipsof surface, and growing masses. Out of
this spamis dialogues mcemingthe treatrnent of the land by those who have used it and

abused it. By pfoposing ?Oplace the agrarian against the manicured a crit'kal relationship of

The La Viiiette scheme dhrides the pian into 5 1O, and 1S meûe programmatic strips of

and pravide the moving body with a dynamic composition that cm change by the minute, the

hour, the day, or the nieek This preserrtsthe possRiiii of üie sûategy used et the Kunstnal

NAm ButWhg Regukth Na14
Hybrid structures, open to oo-presericeof dinierse categories of meaning.
Brian Hattong
Whib K;oolhaasmaintains a conservathte aestheticthe boundariesof Modernkt
aesthetii have beem crossed and obiiierated by Branson Costes Architecture. The&projects

NATO's approach. m b m h g ements of namathm. referencesto places and
processes and fragments af films, ttirkd on ethnicity exudhg a'spitit of
mucous ethnicity', as Castes noteb.
8fansonCostes' work is of particuiar interest in this context because it
shows how cornplex and suMe the issues of 'ethnîcity'are in the

conternporaryworld.
Clam Melhuish*

Baroque staimys, Roman pedirnents, Greek columnq Egyptian hierogryphics,and a
mass that eludes to Noah's Ark, These are conglomerate oô@cbf r m a variety of Western
cuitures that are composed to rnake Branson Coate's Ark project in Sapporo, Japan. The

realization of this pro-

was largely due ta an interest in western architects by the Japanese

Japanese wient looking for twrist ardritects to provide them with then own souvenirs of another

cukure. In reference ta anothw Branson Costes &pan pmject, "Here, it was the architects
themsehms who were pemiwâ as 'ethnie', and the c r i s apectation that the project's

lt is speciticaiiy thmugh the use of congbmemte objects made of surfaca, massing, and

spaœ,that the connotations of the Adc are facilitateci. The entry mass of the restaurant has the
profiie of aie baw of a ship with a heavilyteDdured surface that provides a mliilike appearance.
The mass and surhce aiong wïth the assigned denotation of the narne "The Ark" enable the
building to denate bibiical referenœ. This reference is then confused by the surface arhlation

of the hieroglyphislikeeye on the baw. The ark mass is then joined to an eiernmt whose

surface and massing are reminiscent of a Raman temple. Further cultural jtodaposlins of

surface, massing and spaœ are found on the interior. At the back of the dining rooms is a
stainivay that is barnue both in trajectory and plan. The red mhmt handrailfor the Baroque

stairs is more typical of a Broadway or West End Theatre. H w t , in the section of the
building the massing of the w w â (surface) frame structure at the roof and abwe the main floor

recallstraditional Japanese structures. It is th& Japanese framework that supports the

a unique object fomed hm nanatives frorn the West, Th-

is a curios aspect to mis p r o w in

that the surfaces end masses that are of W&tem cuiturai icons are hung from a ftame that is

Japamm m m t u a - a w t c o m p o s i t i a r o f t h e r r o o d m ~ o f ~ f n m hofthetloorandroof
g
is very Japmese-&e. In d(id a tourkt postmd collage d the hWory of Western buildings is
applied onto aJilpinerre hsme. This sMegy b ako -a

hthe Hotel ût?aruwhich is olso

in Japen. In thb hatel each m m is themed and filied with abjectsof western cuLm, Egyptian

and Gieek, Each room contributes bits and pieces to the make up the whole, liks cdiecting

figurines and pîacingüwwn br their mpedve squares on a st?eîf. 60th of these projects are
cultural collectioris and collLiis that are Matant in their use of ' m s that are mognized as

compositions of architedural objects. €a& projject is packed whh puwefh~lcr08~1~~1ltural
critical r e m s h i p s that are capable of breeding connotationsthat could previousiy not be

reaiized. tt is only thmugh Coates ab8ity to tnna~endthe Iimitatiansthat Modemh has
placed on architedsthat a true muki..cukural architedure beginista emerge.

In an unbuiR projed in Bierut Branson Coates further mfines cultural cmssaers through

surface, rnassing and space.

.,.a scheme 10r an apartrnent biock in the Christian quarteron a street once
lined with opuient mansima it nias emphasisedthat the fiats should be
modeied on the Parisian enfilade sydtm the 'ethniclly' of Christian, colonial
B'îrut pIibV/dïng a continuosRoc of spaws to accommodatevery Iruge
fam~~gmp
and
s a maH. Branson Costes interpretedthe brief ni a ratfier
difhmnt way, and tumed the ethic mbmnœ hto a source of aesaietic
erepression. One huge main intemal space was mated, equipped with
screens alkwing the occupantsto create their m,more fterdble enfilades.
Afthoughthe fîats would ahost cectalnly have been airinxiditkned, they
expbred the seeds of the kJea that the c10ss1malls
mQht be adapzed to
funàbn as the chimney draws out the stale air, in îhe manner trad'iional
Middle Eastern m e structures, Huw bakmies on the cool nortn side, with
vi@wsOHH the bay, iilknredthe whob famiiy to û8t togethet outsidû,
sc~eenedbehind an undulathg erdemal ddm made of steel caMe, whkh is
alsa refiienedto as ttie 'corset'. Wrapphg around the g b e d facade on the
süe of aie builamg and visible ori the Skyiiae, it was intendeclas a mfemce
to the strict cowrmg of the body fundamentalto A&, as oppased to
Wsîm culture.
Clam MeKiuisha

-

-

The exterior composition of suttace and mass connotes the traditions of dress in the

Arab culture. While the interior spatial configuration is adaptedfrom Parisian housmg modefs

and the massing composition of aie interior introduces an e h e n t of vernacuiar. Costes
active@attemptsto meld cuftums and make an architecture that reflects the candiions of

cross-cultural i i i g that n w existe There are cornposlms d pmgrams, masses, surfaces, and

spaces that deriote particular cultures. When these compositions are brou@ tagether in a
carefuland skiltful mannerthere are mu#ifarbuspassibilitiiof commentary.
From a lineage of ttie Situationists, Archigram, BernardTschumi, Istanbul, Morocco and

NATO, Branson Coates Architecture has deveiopeâ a senshivityto culture that allows them to

invent buifding typobgies and aesaietics that address contemporary cultural cmdÏtiorrs.
Meanwhile, The Office for Metropalitan Architecture maintains a use of surface, massing, and
space that daes not stray far fmm the boundaries of what is msidered ta be Modem. The use

of stroiigty iconic and kitsch architectutalobijects by Branson Coates Architecture prwiâes
compositions that are more relevantto a multi-cuitural society.

won an mi

1. Architecture is a cultural product, as such it is one of the many record'igdevices of the

ideas,W i s , and conditions of a partkular point in time in a particular pI8œ. Hereii Iies
the 2nd nature of an pmfessiil obligations, akmg nilh the sa-

of the puMk

2 Architecture and building am not lhr sarne. Aiohitectum is producedbytho body, it is a
Wproduct d the consumpüm of ôuiIdhgs, it is syronyrnous with architectural

connotation. This means that the site of architecture is constantiy in rnotbn relat'i to
buildings

3. Through the wnsidentkn of building as a composnion of architedurel oûject~,sur$ce,
situation, massing, -ce,

program, mmt, and

cfiticsl relatimships mus be

cbwlopedto provide dispkœment,
4. Architectural connatation is produced by the consumption of displacemerit. Dhplament

is found in between critical refationships of architectural abjects, such as the Villa Savoye
ta the kuldscapedscape
5. In the presence of dispiament there am many possibie readings, each relyhg on the

knwîedge of past experiences of the viewer since 1 is fonnuîated in the mind. Because
of this amtrol m r the readiigof architecture it is not absoluteto the author. The autnor
mereiy has the ability to plant seeds and have belief in certain possible outmes6. Singular metaphors (ducks) must be awided, as meanings wiai singultir intentions easily

bore and alienate diverse metropolii saciety
7. Architecture is by nature a +ai

experierice, As such, any attempts tawards connotation

should be inclusive of the phenomenologicalexperienœ of architecture. The h a d e is not
the end of the architecture, it is merely the beginning, It is on@ through continual use to

develop familirity and ïntiiacy that any building cm be fully msumed( ifsu* a feat is

possible). This is not to exclude those who do not enter?but to give them masort to go
beyorid the surface and to experhw a building in its entirety.

8 As M i e s of various cuttures have mixecf to cmte metropolitan urbanitii so must
buildingsbecome cross cultural cteatures in order to a d d m a muiti-culuralSociety.. This
#IMWthe use of surf&œsmassing, and spaœ compositions fsom a variety of cuitural
clou-

kicMng reîigious. habtiionrf and VWIla~uhrkiildhQtypObgbS

9. Critical retaticmshïpe are enhanad by the inclusionof aioughts and abjects fran the

exterior of architectum. Blatant indusions can spark curiosb nhik dandestine inclusions

remain for the cunning and the astute,
1O.Style

becmedi an architecturaloôject, loadedand Iconic, amilable for use in

estabiistiing criticalrelationstiips.
IlBecmetriescdlapse in a cromd. The crowd is part of the mposnion of the building that

is consumed by the viewm. it's actions, movemerrts, and b o d i i &ct architectural

connotation. This is the nature of program, event, and body and h w they effect rneaning
as much as surface, massing, and space.
12Jrogramsagainst prqrams, bodies agajnst surfaces, wid behind mas, spam defined by
program, like Deruos and Guattarh machines aichitecîuial abjects fwd off and support

one another to farm ûynamic compositians that facnitate connotation. Urbanitiesbecome

more dense, the unemployment office in the K-Mart, the homeiess shetter wrapping the
bank, buildings r e f k t the dynamic motions of wryday tii.
13.h is poss~Methat sudi an exploration cari undermine and marginal& those who have
controlled architecture, and this is a valid goal.

The isdetion and defni8'mof architecturai abjects is the first stage in developng an
understanding of how to facilitate the productbn of architecture. The nmct stage is ap9ïication
through experimmtal compoaith. The

mirMofœthe categoricw of architectural

o b ' j s already examined, while fufther expbring the nature of the ohm, and of course, a h ta
denielop architectural corinotationa

Through the m p o s l i of abjects critical relaîkmshipsam sought out and dewloped
with the intent of facilitathg architecture. IntentionswiH be made explicit, and u
u
h
mpossible

altemate readingsmil be emmind. Two concurrent series of experiments, TaartedSpaœ and

H'rùis, examine various appîiiions of the thesis. The Tainted Space series preSBnfsthe

cansequenws of the body in third person mode in architectural cmaation. The primary
object categories used are program, event,and body. The Hyûrids series inlially investigates

surface, massing, and space, but quiddy fina itseif implicating atner abjects.

T
U ml
~ to present~the effects:of spedic bod'bs acüng En third person mode M e n

I

acting in a composition. This piece aiso introducesthe notion of rnu~w:ulturalor

cross cuRuml examination and inclusion in architedure,
Objœts:

B - The Taj Mahal, A culmination of Surface, Massing. and Spa-

A A body in third p e r m mode, a cwby

into a complete objet3

with a brogd understanding.

CiJticd ïWWmmhip8: The relationship of the amboy to the Taj Mahal introduces a
number of issues by using the specific body ofthe cowbay as an object. The cowboy

is widely understood to be a North American cow rustbr that l i s on the prairies and
in the deserts. When situated wiai the TajMahal the immediite understanding is one

of tourism, a bady fram another country visiting this impomnt cultural symbol.

M

course them is atm a possibility that srnebody has constructed a mini Taj Mahal of
the Mojave besett and this cowbay is jus-passing through. One cannates a

cdlect'mg society, the other a trawlling sociûty. AI1 this is brought about by the

placement of a body, used as an architectural ob@ct.

-

IntmMom to eripkit the inherent wywristic tendericies of the giass house through resituation. Furtherto strelch the undetstandingof program through the odd

placementof widers'i

0-

-

A FamswwthHouse. The FamsMxth House is a c~nigkmetate
object made of surface,

massing, spaœ, and prognun. This example relies also on aosignea clenoteti as
the use of ais house as a stmg exampie of modemism is common. There is also

associated denotation due to the euent$ that happeried bebvea Mrs, Famsworth
and Mies bllowing the completion of the home.

-

Weîders R is by the rea~~ition
of their apparatus on th&

H ithat one is aMe to

recognize this bundi as welders. This is by nature programmatic.

-

D t b l n A mgIomerate object of surface massing and space,that is also mognized
by its apparatus, the screen and the parking kt. This is how R is recognized as a

drive-in movie theatm

-

W c a î FkktSori8Mpa The reiatimship betuieen the giass house and the driifein
prwides a reading of the inherent wyeuristic abiliües of the glass house. Becsuse of

this there is a programmatic redefinlionof the home In its former situation the
sunounding nature pnwided a peaceful sunouncïig in which ta l h . Here the house
functions much like a panopticon, providing a premium view point of the screen. The

weîders thraw a

into this mpasition. In relationship to the house the welders

can be mad as a repair or d e m o l i crew.

This can connote the il1 state of

modemists ideals, or the complete dismantling of the same by a pst-modern era. In
culminatiori with the drive in and the house perhaps they are there with virtual mal@

hdmets cm to watch a new breed of driwin mavie.

lllKlK
Intmüam :to piesent the abilii for event ot alter architecturaiconnotations,
:

-

A Famsviiorth House.

massing, -ce,

The Femsworth Hwse is a conglomemte ob/ect made of surface,

and program. This ereamp& r e i i i alsa oir 8ssigmd denatation as

the use of fhishouse as a stron(b exampie of modernism is common. Th-

is also

associateddenotation due to the mmts that h a p p w d betwieeri Mm. Famswofth
and Mies following the compWon of the home.

-

6 The ewnt of a homicide is the secarid object in this m p o s i t i i . the recognition of
ever\t inthis piece is interesthg as it relies on the residue of the murder, the chah

outline of the body. Here we reiy on the reading of surface (the outline) and

Critiil Relatianships: The critical relationship is the murder ta the Farnsworth House, an

aIfent rnarkinga spaw and crm*nga displament- The connotations caused by
the evient of murder in a place are not mâdiiy i d e n t ' i , but do have the ability to

wuse discornfort. The space is changed in meaning, for how long depends on how
wide spread kndedge of such an event is. If the murdered body was famous, the

media will propagate such knowkige. If not, the kncndedge could fade relatively
quW

Evients can effect spaces and places f o t w r or for the duration of their

activity. Event is not controlled.

M(m
InWnüam: To use an euent o b j j to criticaliy anal-

the nation of unhrsal space.

O:-

-

-

A Archers The aichers are recogniaedas a programmatic abject by their use of

appatatus and the gositiori of their bodies

-

The BacardiBuiiding by M iVan Oer Rohe This building is a congkmerate object of

surlgœ, madng, space and program. It is a modem icmthat deaiiy eocpr8~~85
Mies' notion of unkmal spaœ through the buildi situation on a pedestal and the

spatial oiganitaüon of the building.
CWtd RaWbmhipm: The understandihgof the archm changes from program to

amnt due to their situation inan unqmcted phce. They s l on the pedestal of the
building that ads as the spaœ in front of fhe Seagiam's Building, it is a spaœ for

waking and not for sitting, etc. This questioris the idea of pubk space Bat Mies puts
forai by using the space br mething that is nat intmded or wanted. In eflect the

unhrsal -ce

is tainteci by e W .

sOace-:

-

A A body in thitd p e m mode, Bruce Wiliii An action movie actor from rnovies such

as Die Hard.

-

-

B The Hagia Sophia a congkmemte object of surkice, massing. -ce,

and program.

It is a well kmwn cultural icon of Turkey that has stringent access restrictionsto

touristsr one of which is no shoes .This o b ' j has assigned and m

e

d

denotation, 1 has an assigned use and fundion and is assodatedto a particuiar

cuRum.
Ciitical Fkktionships: BruceWillis is apparently driessiryl himsetf in a sacted place.
There are a number of corinatatiocis- BruceWilb ig known as an action rnovie star,
his characters in films cany guns, kif1the bad guys, in general not a guy to mess with.

Hem he is seeri dong an act, ewntt that is not suitable for this space. This couM
show ignorarice on his part for the traditions of a breign culture 1 which he is a
tourist, or a Matant disrespect by an American tough guy.

lW l l
Intandam: To immtigatethe use of program as ob@ct,withoutthe use of bodies, by resit-

an architectural icon.

.O
-

-

A Famswwai House. The fgmsworth House is a cmgkmerate object made of surface,

rnassing, spaœ,and program, This cilcemple rel'mal80 on assigned denotation as
the use dthis house as a stmg egmple of modemm is commm. Thers is a h

assaciated deriatatiorr due to the mmts that haggeried behneen Mrs. Farnsworth

and Mies lialiowingthe completion of the home.

-

E! AWarehouse spaœ whose program is identiiÏabie by its large open spaœ prm-ded
by the mas8 of tfie building..
Criticai RoWonshipo: By msituating the Famsworth house from its site to the inside of a warehouse spaœ a critical relationship is established- The program of the house

changes at aie Wl of connotation from house to museum piece. By housing the

house it suggests that t is precious and should be protectedfrom the m e t to
previent degradat'i. This presents the Famsworth b u s e in a d i i r e n t l ithen the

ather experiments, upholding the building as an important example of the history of
modern architecture.

IntmMbm :The intention of th& isto use surface ta -(y

a more domestic functioriality

to the F a m m House.

om-=
A - FanswoRh House. The Famsworth House iS a congiomsrate object made of surface,
massing, space, and program. This exampie rel'bs ako on assigned denatation as
the use of this house as a strong cncampïe of modernism is ammon- mere is also

asociated denotatim due to the evierits that happenedbetween Mrs. Famsworlh

and Mies following the cornpletiori of the home.

-

6 A wall of pink vinyi sidmg- The surface of vinyi siding is pmgrammaticalty linked to the

suburban home here it is cornrnonîy used as a sheathin~material.
CWcd Rohüonrhipa: The relatiiship ôetween the added wall of vinyi siding and the
Farnmrth house facilitates connotationthrough the use of surface. The n w wall
that m r s the bedroom of the house provides a screeri behind which the inhabig

bodies c m be camred. The vinyl Ming c m be seen as providiig a sense of security

and privacy that is expected in domestic dniiellings but is not providecl by the glass
house. In effect it suggests that the Farnsworth House has short fails in ternis of its
operation as a house-

1a-:

The intenüons of this composition is to use surface and mass to create a

new hybrid buildingthat is able to create a dialogue on contemporary issues

W.-=

-

A The Billboard is an architectural o b w that is magnmed most by its surfaceI in this

casethe Budweiser add, then by its reletionship to the ground, raised in order to be

m.

-

B The Factorywhich is recogniaed through massing, the saw tooth windows and aie

smdce stacks rising above the billboard. The semi trailers provided a programmatic

reinbrcementof the recognition of aie factoryCriticai eklrtfomhipe: The hidingof the factory behind the billbard out in a field spurs

questions of why is it hidden? This piece was generated from the notion that the
factory is s e m as a polluter, a building that people do not nrarit, but also must exists.
This is a hybrid of two typaiagies where one that is acceptable tries to hiâe the other

from sight. Out of sigM, out of mind.

To investigatedthe transitm of program in a readiiy identiile building

:-I
typom

obiact8:

-

-

A Chartres Cathedra1 is a conglomerate object of surFaœ, massing, -ce,

and

program. Ws denatation is assigned by its name, and ib widely k n m due to the
stature and importance of mis gortieuiar church.

-

B The Starlight Hael -mis sïgn fian 1970's USA wppRes an assigned denotation of
hotel* it uses surface and pmgtam as architectural objeck

Critical m w i p s : The sign provide a crithal relationship that ph* with the
expectatioris ofthe viewer. The hotd s$n is not visible on this mpositiori f m a
distance, it is only as the vÏewer gets close that the sQn emerges and changes

Chartres from a church to a hotel. Just as many b r s now inhabit old ctiurches a new
program has arriveâ to this one. !t can be read as a church that caters to the

Catholic, or pehaps as a sacriiege of an important icon.

DRumm
Intentions To inwstigatethe implicationsof masshg et a cioser LNel of detail.
Composition A: The fltst column jro&sposes ionic and moderntogeaiet- This undermines
the intentions of both of ttie columns. Each is recognbd specificalbby its massing
hth& dm*.

it can be mad as demongnfhg the uselessness d the articulation

of tfm lonic cdumn. It couid be read as a ne~8888ry
dressing ofa pilotis in order ta

prwWe a puüicappeamnce, as the cohrmn wiM kdt mly Ionic f r m a certain point of
view, howewt it will n w r appear as a mere piktis.
Composition 8: This composition b r i w in gestumlelements ofrnassing composition
with the clamping of the piIatis and the mng

of the ground, The relationship of the

p r o H i ieveals a nwd of the pilotis, a deficiericypertiaps
Composition C: This composition provides a simiiar Ïnvestïgaüon as the previous but with

an Ion& column. The traditimal base of the column has b e n repkced by a
mechanic base that attaches to the h i c top in a tenuous manner. This suggests a
dislke betweenthe top and the bottom, a neœssary mechanical base that helps and
d i i s the top at the sarne tirne.
Composition O: The colurnn is hem replaced by a tree, this in itsetf is a dispiacement of

expectation*At the same time it provides a clear inclusion of nature into the
composition* This nature is howwer aided by a m8c)ianical structure that once again
has a tenuous connection. This c m read in a number of mannes. The medianical

base piercesthe bottom of the tree as the tree leans on a steel support, it can be
seen as a retationship between nature and machine that iç necessary but strained.

To invetiie the juxtaposition of unexpected programmatic ab@%-

- 1

Obfocb:

-

A An Engiii garden, identified bythe surface anb mass of its foliage.

6 -The Faetory which is reco~nizedprogrammaticaliy by its apparatusthrough the door

from the garderi.
Crtticd Fklrokmnipa: The Fadory is coricealed within a garden, this is the
relationShip. It cen be read as ploviding a pbasant woMng environment br a

factory, or an attempt to conceal a factory from sight, like with the billboatd factoiy.

amcl
Irit.nttonr:To utilize surface,

-ce, and program to explore a more compiex

layewing. a crAicar relat'mships.

w@-=

-

-

A Chartres Cathedra! is a cangkmerate (bjea of surface, massing, spaœ, Md

program. Ws deriotation is assignecl & ils name, and @ wideîy k n m due to the
stature and importance of this particular church.

C - The grain e W o r s that are identifiaMe by their rnassing.

B The Brotnel Sign -A LasVeges-esque .s$n that assgns the denotation of brothel.

-

O An Engiii garden that is identifiaMe by its symmetrical -ce

and the crisp mass of

the rnanicured treeb along with their f o l i surface.
Ciiticd ~ m ~ i pThe
s sign
: and Chartres ha-

a relatiariship that transfons the

program of the church. Its new program is wry much opposed to the one that is
understoodto inhabit the chureh. In fiont of th& stands the gram eievaton. denoting
and industriaiagrarian understanding, m front of whidi is the garden. Between the

grain elevator and the garden we see hna d

'

i dationsfiips to the (and, one for

pfovidingfood and industry, the other for providmg leisure space. Mile the brothel

provides both pieasum and Kidustry. Specif'mliywhere this compositii is supposed
to go is a bP of a mystery, it is intendedto prwide a more urban depth then the other
experiments and not specificaiiy wrk as a whoie. The cornpositim is like putting
together two critical relationshipsfhat seem ta work. the brathel cathedra1and the

QI?m n m
IntmüonsTo introduœ a surface that can fe-situateottier elemerits in order to explore a
constanttydynamiccori~ion.

W.-=

8 - fhe combine, also identified by its masa
C - A three part rotating billboard.

A Wheat fieid, read by its mas.

Clittcrl Fklrtionuiipa: The slope of the field enabiets the combine to tram1 under the

sign and Wtn from the mad be seen as situateci withiir aie sign. The fWd itself is
sluated by the billboard,the relatknship de pend^ on the image $the board If the
billboard has a Marlboro Man on it there is a relationshipbetween ttie icon and the
land, the Marlboro Man should be at home on the fam. Or if the billboard had
political aduertiients fwthe Refom Party, or the Progressive Conservath,
Then thmugh associateci denotation aie policies of each party couid be read in

relation to the farrn.

IntoWanr: To use massing to apbm skniîar intentions as Oomestic Prosthetic 1.
O:-

A- FarnsworthHouse. The FBm8wwth House is a congîomeiate object made of surface,

massing, space, and program. This example rebs a b on assignecidenatatiori as
the use of this house as a stmg ercample of modernism is cammon. Thete is a

b

assodatecl denotation due to the events mat happeriecl behnreen Mrs. Farnswoiih
and Mies following the compleüan of the home.

-

8 Gabieâ masses that are pierced into the Famsworth House. The recogniüon of the

masses is through associated deriotation to suburban houses.

critical ikktidip+:mis critical rektionship is based on the composition of massing.
Whereas Domestic Prosthetic 1 uses sutface to provide a domestic eiement, this
composition relies on the mcognitiorr of g a M d masses. Those elements pierce the

roof of the Farnsworth house, mis connotes a relationship ttiat is less then cMI. The
sornewhat domestic eiemetits are forcefully applied to the house, it is in this
displacementmat a layw of connotation can be dethmû. The house is presented as
defiCient in its provision of the notion of home and requires additional ehents to
provide sudi an understanding.

mnanmrirm11
IntwMb%To explore the architecturalelement of spaœ through 2 experiments mth a
grain eievatw,
Objœts:
A-GlahE~-Thegrah~torismW~iocogniasdbyilpm~ingend
s8condariiy by Rs materiaiii We of course undeistandgrain devators as necessary

functional ùuiidings for agrarian industries, and one with th$ mass and surface to be
in the country.
61 and 62 -Tm interior spaces that are defined by surface, massing, and program, The

first space is a library fmm a monastery, the second space is a barber shcp The
Iibisry ti defined by its books, pmgm, and the composition of surface and massiq

dmoting it as a grand and wll crafted p4œ. The barber shop is iecognbd by the

actions of the people in the raom and the apparatus, the scissars and aie chair.
C r i t f d Fkbttondiips: Each of these compositions provides an unexpected
juxtapositiion of the grain elevator and the expected interior spaœ.Between the two
they a

b piay with scale. The Ibrary can be of a ocaie pmper to out concepaon of a

grah elevator. Milethe baiber shop shrinks the grain e b t o r to a mini-thetne park

siza Boai demand a remsiderationof the denoted and cocinoted codes of the
grain elevator, the library has crafted and polished stone walls whiie the grain
ekvator is made of conugated metal. Does a barber *op belong in a mini grain
elevator? These compositions do not particularlymmunicate a dear message, but

do carry the abilily to rnake one reconsider both eknents, the grain elevator and the
program, what kind of space is expected inside?

These two eriperiments rely an the rnasshg vocsbuhiry of sppendages to two Mies vsn
der Rohe piojedk

me aitical m W i i p on both cases is betwemthe appondage and the

ûuildin~.One of aie images sees an ornammtaI addiion to the TD Centre in Toronto, the other

is a ieanhg apoendage to fie Seagram's &iildhg Bolh of these images are experiments that
a

-

expiore haw masses corinect and relateto each mer, there is no intended specific
understand'hg. The consumption here is Mt k r the reader, as a site to apply aie framework

that has b e n set out.

This isthe initial expmkneirt h w t i i n g the implicationsof spaœ and m m e n t on

architectural conriotsüor\. The intent isto pravide a series of dynamic architectural
mgIomerate abjects. a bilboard, a dmg race. a shgb peMing gal-,

and an apprmching

sembîruck. to be read against or m i n each other. dependhg on the pdnt of view. &ch

element can be viewed in a nurnbet of dirent composit'is, varying by time and viewpoit,

this seen clearly at m r a l points in the animation.
There is a drag strip on the open desert, at the midpoint of the tradc then is a billboard
and an art gallery facing eactt uthet. The galleiy is a rusty train car without any wbel. it is

retrotted with a stainless steel frame mat supports the floor, œiling, and the Francis Bacon
painting. The ends of the car are open.7he painting end m m d in glass, with the gkss
surrounded with a solid oak M e , aie opposite end open with a laminated cherry inoperab
door in betwecn the painting and the otalrway entrante. The gdlery qbres the use of
architectural abjects in a nurnber of ways. The use of massing is prevabnt in the eompositi

of the train car and its new legs and interior. A frame is set into the train car, it touches the car
with pointy little fwt, touching but barely. In the shadows, ftom the Ighting, the conneciion

betwoon old and new appears evtm more tenuous. The &tirs avoid touchhg the desert Roor. a
gap of light beams banreen the stringers, under the solid wood risers. This reiationship is

echoed in the tenuous oonnection of the gallery and the land. L i i stainless steel pins attach
the galiery to the gmund, with renecths and the rigM light the gallery couid appear to be

floating. like a mirage. The rusted surface. the stanless steel surface, the cherr%the maple. al1

are a use of surface architectural objects. The opposition of the shhy and the rusty. clearly
showing difference, adaptation of an original for a new use, program.

The anhatlon io po*ierful in that it albws the exahnation of the composition frorn
multipie viewpoints. The view from the car of the drag racer, the view of the art viewier. the view

of the drag race a u d i c e who c m watch trad< aside or hom atop the gallery. The drag race

goes. ttie petson w a b up to see the painting, atone point they collide. The Art knmr sees the
painting with a billboardand a drag race behind it, Milethe car drivers sec ?hepaudience

standing Wd
i e a mysterious boa, and perh-

get a grmpse of ligMthrough the box. After

this there is another axaunpie of muliiple view points of the bitbard, The billboard is seen

Chang-

by one of the drag race w9tchets. then the mat of the change is seen by the art

watcher. To the drag race -cher

the #Ilboard is in isolation, situated by the desert,

rneanwhiiethe art UliatCher sees the Francis Bacon painting in front of the billboard. The
painting finds itseif in three dirent compositions due to the changing billboard alme.
All of the architectural o
b
w are used ni this mWQatbn. Siiuaüon, surfaoe, massing,

space, program. euent, body, and composition are al1evident. The gallery box uses surface.
massing, space and program, The billboardprimarily relies on surface for its relationships,the

provide a dynamic connotation.

mis animation mmdsta exploie the ability ofsuaces
and surCace open-

(hastmtb) to provide a numbw of re-

situations of a singîe element, This is an

into the

nature of spatial progmsim and b eféeet on aichRec!ural
connotation. This is an exploratary step towierbs the notion of
dynamic connotation.

Two copies of aie same Francis Becon painting are

situated within a short sequence of spaces. One of the
paintings is larger then the mer- The vkwer entes the gakry
and is intiaduced to the painting in one of two ways. The viewie

cm see the large painting on their ieft in a very miined
viewing space, or they go

rmto the winâmv. Hemthe viwer

will see the sinalier painting through an openhg that pmmts

any extensive vision of the billboard. Past this the main ioom

shows the painting, hung on thin stainless steel rods, situatecl

againçt the billboard. As the biiboard r e w h m the painting is
re-situated. if the viewer turns amund they are able to see a
fragment of the larger paintingthrough the wiridow, and also

see the fargerpainting on their way out. When the viewer looks
badc through the window, from main r o m to passage, there is

the opportunity to see another viewer where they previously
Stood.

The billboard also finds itself in a nurnôer of mposlims. The billboard is the first
framed element that the viewer sees as they enter the gallery. Th$ framing piouides more of a
curiosii of what is beyond iatherthen any information or dispiaœm-

rneant to communicate, oniy to draw the viewer further into the space-

This ftming is nat

The epilogue examines the ' n n p ~ ~ ofothe
n theorieç f m the tact and aie visual.

experiments to design buïk fom The design attempts to prwide a dynamic mposliori where
crittat relatiifiip are a b to alter due to the motion of the observing body. In order to pravide

such a compositionthe builaing hadto be muli-pmgrammaüc and sgatially iapred. The
arehitectuml objects of situation, surface* mazrshg, space, program, everit, body, and

compositii, ail impact the design of this pmject-

The offidecitiai-mstactory is a camposite program made up of a

factory, three

generic office spaœs. tm,resideritial Moeks, a restaurant, reWl space, and an apiogrammatic

space. The apiogrammaüc space is a policy based program where anything goes. For 4û
hours anybody cm claim a portion of space. Follom'ng that time the occupant is not allowed to
reclaim any spam for anaQher96 hours. The result is a dynarnic p r o g m rather then a fwed

one, such as the retail space. This space will hogefully be riddied with evmts that will
juxtapose themsehs ont0 a billboard or a person buyhg cloaiing.
The project presents generic and specific programs in ordet to deveiop strategies for

bath known and unlrnoum programs. The generic programsare placed in thin build'mgs. There
are three thin build'mgs that are composeci in relation to one another. Through various

openings the generic prograrns are composed against m e another. By ushg glass that is not
highly pdished and shadhg it from the sun numerousopenin- are provided that allow a street

o b s e ~ h ta
g see the programs and events that are behind the walls. Each thin building has its

own surface materialitythat is also able to situate the other buildings. Perhaps most obvious is
the ability of the brick building to provide a beckdrop for the actMties of the other two generic
office bbcks.

The shœ &tory is one of the fi#ed programs. The -ce,

the massing and the surface

are composed in critiil relationships with the other parts of the building and to their own
program. The rnarble cladding provides a critical mlationship betwwn a material that is
expected to ciad banks and institutions, but instead it covers a factory. The fBctory inhabas

-ce as it &the highest program in the buildmg, This is an unusuai position for a
p m g m such as th& by way d its connotcltian~~
to be in. On the roof top is a Corôusian
garden that is jmiapamd agaïnstthe moke $ta& of the f'actory, andher critirni rdationship
ofobjeck TheMtyakprovideadMreMbwnerithesunmdauvn. AtnigMthe
corporate~is~,thiSiswhenthesmolce~drs,corrnotgigpollution,arenotvis'iMe.
Both mis and ?hegardm praridr,a dialogue an the attitudes of oui rocktytmmrds factories.

The mult is a kii#ing that is rich in opportunity for architectural connotation, m

e of it

is pfannedand much of it may be spontanwus. The ô u i l d i presents a cornplex sgaœ that is
inhab'ied by several masses and programsthat move in relation to the moving 'site of receptioir'

of architecture. Crilical reiationships are both fsaed end fleeting. Fieethg relat'mships are
deveioped thmugh spatial progression and Mroughthe

of a dynamic program. All of

this combines into a desiin that begins to express the implications of thi text an architectural

connotation.

GENERIC
ONE

The eprognmmiific zpaœ is a space when anything can happm. Any portion of this space may
be daimed by an k d i or a gmup Rra periadof 48 houm. Amr their the is expird t b y
may not claim spaca k r Maher S3 hours. The mît is a dynamic program that re-invents W
every 48 hours.
bodies and apparatus that am mecl in the apmgrammatk spm9 are kpnd
on top of mteting b i l b d s anci rataü space* T b aprogiamnuticapace wmps and contiüis the
retait compk in a distkict massing r e i a m i p . fhe sudiaces of grwn rnaibk and stainiess steel
are MiWm in oiiph. This piovides a critical reletionship between M i i ' univeml space and this
univeml spaee. The spms hem takes the notion of univemalfuraier by having a nondeterrnined prognun.

This detail illustrates the abiIii of the thh buildingsto situate each mer in a number of
compostions. In this scene mie is an attempted murderthat is being obsenmd by the tanning
sabn patrons in the adjacent bui#ing,

The buildings akio play with the transbtbn fmm dayiight to mmoanlii Pedbrated aluminum
screens are used to piwide mass during the day and Midat nigM Above illustrates such an
instance on the front facade. A mass e m e w fmm behind Me scrm and the most visible otfice
Modc The masses ttiat are diarrctly sepemte fiom the rear eievaüon are now interrrren in a
new architecturalterd The hctory also uses a screen ta exploit daylnight transformations of
surfaces and masses.

SIDE ELWATION

REAR ELEVATION

And al1 lived happify
m r aiter.
THE END.
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